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Eskdale and Liddesdale struggle through atrocious winter weather this week
Scotland said officers all over
Dumfries and Galloway were
dealing with a number of road
traffic collisions.
A yellow weather warning remained in place for ice and
drivers should expect untreated
roads to be affected by ice and
to slow down and drive accordingly.
Early on Tuesday morning the
M74 one mile south of junction
12 at Millbank on the southbound carriageway was closed
temporarily after an HGV had
to be recovered after tipping on
its side and blocking all three
lanes.
The northbound carriageway

A flood warning was issued for the River Esk in Langholm on Sunday

ESKDALE and Liddesdale
were battered by Storm Ciara
last weekend and this week
the area is being disrupted by
snow.
This weekend the galeforce
winds will return, courtesy of
Storm Dennis.
A flood warning was issued
for Langholm at 8.39am on
Sunday and the Scottish Environment Protection Agency
warned that flooding was possible in and around Waterside
and George Street from Thomas
Telford Road to the wastewater
treatment works.

It said river revels could rise
further because of the weather
conditions and it would continue
to monitor levels and update
warnings as necessary.
It urged residents to remain
vigilant and take responsibility
to protect themselves and their
property.
During Sunday the rain eased
in Eskdale and the river, while
flooding the Castleholm and
Buccleuch Park, began to go
down.
On Tuesday afternoon
Dumfries and Galloway Council
activated DGVost (Dumfries

and Galloway Virtual Operations
Support Team).
It reported that an amber warning was active in the region
from 2pm to 9pm and this was
on top of the yellow warning
already in place.
Snow would come in heavy
showers and the council gritters
were out treating routes, particularly those above 100 metres.
As a result, the team behind
the DGVOST would monitor
the situation, providing people
with the latest updates.
Yesterday morning Police
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remained open but only with
extreme care.
In Newcastleton the Liddel
Water burst its banks and came
close to flooding properties on
Sunday.
The resilience team was ready
to evacuate houses and the village hall was opened to take in
residents but, in the end, it was
not needed.
On Saturday at 11pm Scottish
Borders Council alerted people
to the Met Office’s amber weather warning for rain from 2am
to 10am on Sunday. A yellow
weather warning for wind was
also in place.
The council opened its emer-

gency planning centre overnight
to ensure the situation was monitored closely and teams could
respond as needed.
After the heavy rain and flooding overnight Saturday into Sunday, a weather warning for snow
and wind was issued.
Pauline Elliot of the village’s
resilience team said: “Our remit
was to bring together resources
and arrange to get sandbags out
as well as help the fire and
rescue service and the council.
“Some volunteers went to the
village hall because we were
very close to starting an evacuation.
> Turn to Page 2

E&L Life

Your new FREE E&L Life magazine
full of exciting features about the
people and places you’ve always
wanted to read about.
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We know you’ll enjoy it!

Free next week in the
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
Designed to celebrate all that’s
best about this part of
the country - a region of riches.
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You’ll wonder what you ever did without it!

Deaths

KELLY
Peacefully on Sunday 2nd February 2020 at the
Marie Curie Hospice Edinburgh, Linnette Ann
Kelly (nee Scott) Beloved wife of Arnie and Dear
mother to Euan.
Funeral service at the main chapel, Mortonhall
Crematorium on Thursday 20th February at 1pm.
All friends respectfully invited.
Family flowers only

Church Notices
CANONBIE UNITED &
LIDDESDALE PARISH
CHURCHES
Sunday 16th February
Morning Worship
Liddesdale 10am

Canonbie 11.30am

Thanks for Sympathy
COPELAND
Precious memories of Robert (Bob).
Agnes and family would like to thank all relatives
and friends for their kind expressions of sympathy
following their sad, sudden loss of Bob.
Thank you to Jean Martindale and K.D.Henderson
for their help and guidance.
Thank you to all who attended the service and
for the generous donations.

Funeral Services

Funeral
Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service
New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

David W. Erskine

Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm
Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

Services led by
Worship Groups
All welcome

Charity no. SCO00717

LANGHOLM,
ESKDALEMUIR,
EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES
Sunday
16th February

Ewes 6pm
Mondays & Fridays Daily
Worship Langholm
9.10am
Services led by
Rev Dr Robert Pickles
Charity no. SCO11946

For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

Golden
Wedding

Jim & Liz Kean

married on
14th February 1970
in Tundergarth
Parish Church
Congratulations from
all the family
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Only two running trails will go ahead
LANGHOLM’S most adventurous weekend has been cancelled
after seven years.
The Muckle Toon Festival, which
is held every June, will this year
be reduced to the half-marathon
and 10k on Saturday, June 20.
A statement by the committee
said: “As you may be aware, the
festival is brought to you by a
hard-working team of volunteers
who have taken time out of their
busy lives to bring together an
amazing multi-day event for all
ages and abilities.
“Your support over this time has
been greatly appreciated.
“Despite continued huge enthusiasm for the event, because of
unforeseen circumstances, the
committee is unable to meet the
demands of this year’s event and
are cancelling it in its current format.
“The revised format focuses
solely on the best trail halfmarathon
and
10K
in

Scotland.
“We hope you will continue to
support this valued and muchloved community-owned event in
the future.”

Patrick Friell competes in last year’s
time trial

All entrants to the half-marathon
and 10K will be emailed offering
a full event, because of unforeseen
circumstances, the committee is
unable to meet the demands of
this year’s event and are cancelling
it in its current format.

Comments received include: “It’s
been an excellent event and the
hard-working organisers and volunteers deserve our thanks and
best wishes.”
“I’m fully aware that events like
this take a lot of planning and
organisation and it’s the same
stalwart bunch every year who
rise admirably to the challenge.
So huge shout out to you for
brilliant past MTAF weekends.”
“It's a real shame. I have absolute
faith that the decision wasn't taken
lightly. I'm sure all involved are
gutted. For a number of years it
has been a weekend we have
enjoyed and looked forward to.”
“Very sad that MTAF isn't
happening this year. The cycling
events and other activities, talks
and events have given my son
and I a lot of pleasure and for
him the inspiration to increase his
mountain biking and outdoor leadership skills.”

Langholm 10am

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
Congratulations

Festival ends
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Calls to back SNP budget
AN MSP in the
South of Scotland
has called on her
political opponents
in Dumfries and
Galloway to get
behind the Scottish
government’s draft
budget proposals.
The plan commits a
record £15 billion for
health and care services in Scotland,
says Joan McAlpine.
Last week the SNP
government
announced plans to increase spending on

health services by £1
billion, with health and
social care partnerships earmarked to
receive nearly £9.5
billion.
MSPs will vote on
the draft budget
proposals next month.
They include £117m
for mental health
funding.
Under the SNP,
Scotland has the best
performing emergency departments in the
UK and the number
of people working in

the health service has
reached historic levels.
Ms McAlpine said:
“The SNP in government is investing
record amounts in our
NHS to build a health
service fit for the
future.
“For the first time
this budget provides
funding of more than
£15 billion for our
health and care services.
“As a cherished
public service for the

past 70 years, MSPs
must do all we can to
ensure our health
service is properly
funded.
“That’s why I’m calling on my political
opponents
in
Dumfries
and
Galloway to get
behind the SNP’s
plans.
“They will protect
our NHS, ensuring it
remains safe in public
hands and is not put
at risk of privatisation
by Westminster.”

Copshaw teams pull together
>From Page 1

“The river had burst its banks
and was halfway up Union Street.
George Street was flooded mainly
with surface water, Stopford Street
was pretty bad and Walter Street
had quite a lot of water.
“The flood warning was issued
at about 1.30am and the river was
starting to come onto the road
when the warning went out.
“In the end, no one had to evacuate their homes. The rain eased
off but it was very close.
“We had plenty of volunteers.
Most of them had been woken up
themselves by the flood warning.
“I think we got off lightly. The
SEPA gauge showed the river
level rose 2.975m and the highest

recorded was just over three metres.”
Pauline added: “I would like to
highlight the support from the
community and the fire service
was fantastic.
“I’d also like to mention the
council. We were in contact with
them in their bunker and got sandbags brought down to the village.
The Tweed Valley Mountain Rescue Team were also on stand-by.”
By 6pm on Sunday the flood
warning was no longer in force
for the village.
On Sunday afternoon a resident
of Whitrope said the road to Hermitage was in such a bad state
that the police had been called."

The River Esk near Bentpath on Sunday

Plan for troubled kids’
school must go public
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Company urged to talk to Langholm residents about proposal
CONCERNS have been raised
with a Langholm councillor
about a proposal by a company to buy the former primary school and convert it
into an independent school
for troubled children.
Councillor Ronnie Tait told
the community council: “There
is a lot of concern about it and
about the client group.
“You are all aware of the situation at the school and
Greenleaf House, the company
proposing to buy it and turn it
into an independent school.
“I attended a meeting, called
by Denis Male, about it and I
asked when the date of entry
was and, because of the nature
of the business, suggested it
should go out to the public.
“The company should get
information to the public
because it has the potential to

be difficult, with the school
next door.
“They hope to transport eight
to 10 kids from Biggar to teach,
although the report in the
Langholm paper (E&L Advertiser) said they were bringing
children from Kilmarnock.
“I have emailed the Langholm
Alliance and its chairman Denis
Male and the Langholm
Initiative, which had contacts
with the company at the start.”
“What are your feelings on
this? I’ve had representations
from the public which have
gone to Gavin Stevenson,
Dumfries and Galloway chief
executive, and Oliver Mundell,
Dumfriesshire MSP.”
He added: “The public should
know what is going on and the
education authority should be
involved as well because the
council could be placing some

Raymond Logan, right, of Greenleaf House plans to buy the former
primary school where his head of education Graham Cooper was a pupil

of these children.
“The company has said it
won’t go to the public until it
owns the building. It’s been
interviewing job applicants so
that seems a bit odd.”
Mark Hodgson said the school
was for children with difficult

backgrounds and no-one would
live there.
The company might buy a
property or properties in the
area run by full-time care staff.
Margaret Sanderson said she
would be very concerned if the
company was transporting chil-

dren such a long distance.
Betty Harkness said the company shouldn’t own the building
until the public knew what was
going on. They needed to be
informed about what would
happen and what it would bring
to the town.
Robert Dickson, vicechairman, said he would speak
to their chairman John
Galloway, who was not at the
meeting, and ask him to invite
a representative from Greenleaf
House to a meeting.
Raymond Logan, managing
director of Greenleaf House,
told the E&L Advertiser last
month that he intended to open
a day school and move his company’s headquarters into the
building.
The children would be brought
from the Kilmarnock home.

Moor buy-out deadline approaches

THE Langholm Initiative is continuing
to work towards a community buy-out
of Langholm Moor.
Feasibility studies are now complete
and their findings are being considered in
detail by the board and members of the
working group.
The organisation is in regular contact
with the Scottish Land Fund staff as the
project officer prepares an application to
that fund which, it is hoped, will be submitted next month.
Last spring Buccleuch, which owns the
land, announced it was to sell 25,000
acres, part of which included the
Langholm Newcastleton Hills Site of
Special Scientific Interest and Special
Protection Area.
The land subject to the buy-out would
range in size from eight to 12,000 acres.
A petition calling for the required community support to enable the Langholm
Initiative to submit an expression of interest was successful.
Consultants were hired and a community engagement held to collect ideas for
possible options for using the land.
About 40 people attended and put forward their ideas ranging from a
bunkhouse to a woodland burial site.
Other proposals were developing a
tourist attraction at a working farm,
glamping / camping site, photo safaris,
improving the roads to include parking
places for views, archaeology trail and
catering for outdoor activities, like walk-

Kevin Cumming, who leads the project to buy Langholm Moor for the community is excited about the
work which lies ahead

ing and mountain biking.
Last December the consultants presented their findings to the working group
at a public meeting.
Although the organisation is not in a
position to hold a public meeting to
update people at the moment, there will
be further meetings to do so scheduled in
coming months.
Kevin Cumming, project manager, said:
“I’m pleased with the progress we are

making and have been delighted with the
public support we have had so far.
“We continue to work towards our
objective of a community buy-out of this
land and are excited by the work which
lies ahead.
“I would urge members of the community to attend the Community Land
Scotland conference being held in the
Buccleuch Centre on February 27 to hear
from other community landowners.”

Quiz raffle
winners

TEN teams braved the wet and
windy weather to compete at
Canonbie flower show’s quiz
night in the Cross Keys Hotel
last Saturday.
A lot of laughter and fun was
had and the winning team was
The Carson Crew, very well done.
Thank you to Glenn Lamont for
another entertaining night.
Janice Sheppard said: “We raised
£260 for the show. Thank you to
everyone who bought raffle
squares.”
Winners: food hamper Tucker;
whisky Landles Irving; Tia Maria
Jan Dunckley; hamper Jane Kettle;
prosecco Sheena Irving; hamper
Kenny Morris; biscuits Jamie
McGimpsey; cinzano Gemma
Tweddle; prosecco Carol
McIlwraith; coasters Isabel Smith;
sweets Dylan Irving; plant Jan
Dunckley; mulled wine Ryan
Fawkes; toiletries Lynne Irving;
ginger wine George Brown; wine
Jane Bennett; chocolates and wine
Lynne Irving.
Janice added: “Well done
everyone and thanks again for
your support.”
____________________

Two injured
in accident

A LANGHOLM woman was seriously injured after a car she
was travelling in was hit by a
loose horse.
She suffered multiple fractures
and was trapped for more than
an hour in the car while firefighters worked to free her.
Her partner, who was driving
the car, suffered a minor head
injury in the accident which happened on Sunday evening.
The couple, both 24, were travelling north on the A7 and were
at the roundabout at Wilton Hill
when the horse tried to jump the
car and landed on it.
A Police Scotland spokesperson
said: “Officers were called at
about 6.20pm after receiving
reports of a road traffic crash
between a car and a horse on the
A7 at Wilton Hill.
“The woman was taken to
Borders General Hospital. The
horse died at the scene.
“The road was closed for a few
hours to allow for an investigation
to be carried out and uplift the
vehicle and horse. It reopened at
about 8.45pm.”
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ERIC
HAGAN

Longtown
Tel: 01228 791664
Brampton
Tel: 016977 42703

www.erichaganopticians.co.uk
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Harmony of old and new
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EMERGENCY
NUMBERS

POLICE SCOTLAND

Langholm .......................101
Newcastleton ................ 101

COUNCILS
Dumfries and Galloway Council

.................................030 3333 3000
.............www.dumgal.gov.uk
Fault reporting (potholes/streetlights etc) ............................
0800 042 0188
Langholm Town Hall/Library ..
013873 80255
Dumfries and Galloway
bus timetables

www.dumgal.gov.uk/timetables

Scottish Borders Council ....
0330 100 1800
out of hours ..01896 752 111
Scottish Borders
bus timetables
......www.scotborders.gov.uk

UTILITIES

Scottish Water
.....................0800 0778 778
......www.scottishwater.co.uk
Scottish Power
.......................................105
.....www.scottishpower.co.uk
Scottish Gas emergency ....
0800 111 999
National Rail enquiries ........
03457 484 950
.........www.nationalrail.co.uk
Floodline SEPA
.....................03000 996 699
.................www.sepa.org.uk
Amey (A7)
.....................0800 042 0188
...www.scottishtrunkroadsse
.amey.co.uk

DELICATE, historic documents held in Langholm
Library can now be seen by a
wider audience, thanks to new
technology.
The library trust has bought
an overhead scanner with grant
funding which removes the risk
of damaging books and papers
using a typical flatbed scanner.
Some documents are too delicate, too cumbersome or it is
simply impractical to be scanned

in the traditional way.
The new SV600 overhead
scanner by Fujitsu makes this
process much easier.
With one touch of the button,
the scanner instantly scans and
crops bound documents, magazines, books and newspapers as
required.
This versatile scanner can scan
anything up to A3-sized documents in three seconds without
touching or damaging the orig-

inal document.
Ron Addison, of the trust, gave
a talk to Langholm, Ewes and
Westerkirk community council
on its success.

Artefacts

He said: “To test the scanner,
our technical team took on a
task which had previously
proved very difficult to do without damaging the original artefacts.
“The 1940 and 1941 Langholm

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Academy Yearbooks have been
stored in our archive for a number of years. Although they are
available for visitors to examine,
they are fragile.
“Having the ability to offer a
digitised print or a digital copy
to visitors will help the trust to
fulfil its remit to preserve and
make available to the public
heritage items which have been
donated to the Library Trust.
“The scanner will make this

process much easier by allowing
our team to scan and record
more items in our archive.
“The process starts with placing the item on a suitable surface
within the scanner’s range. A
page in one of the yearbooks
was torn but the scanner can
make a digital image of it without physical contact.
“After a document is scanned,
it can be printed and given to
people to keep.”

POST OFFICES

Langholm .....013873 81109
Newcastleton ..013873 75361
Canonbie ......013873 71348
Rowanburn ...013873 71542

HOSPITALS

D&G Royal Infirmary
......................01387 246246
Cumberland Infirmary
......................01228 523444
Borders General Hospital ...
01896 826000
Thomas Hope Hospital
.....................013873 80417

DOCTORS

Langholm .....013873 83100
Newcastleton ..013873 75100
Canonbie .....013873 71313
NHS24 ...........................111

CHURCHES

Langholm,Eskdalemuir Ewes and
Westerkirk Parish churches
Ms Joy Lunn
Session clerk...07584 357180
Canonbie United Parish church
Session Clerk..013873 25255
Liddesdale Parish church
Session Clerk..Glynis Cambridge
07469 397065

SCHOOLS

Langholm Primary
......................013873 80900
Langholm Academy
......................013873 80418
Newcastleton
......................013873 75240
Canonbie
......................013873 71336

CHEMISTS

Dalston Pharmacy, Langholm
......................013873 80220
Monday to Friday
8.45am -1pm; 2pm-5.30pm.
Saturday 8.45am-12.30pm.
Boots Pharmacy, Longtown
......................01228 792859
Monday-Friday 9am - 6pm.
Saturday 9am-5pm.

DENTISTS

Mark Buddy .013873 80521
Emergency - outside opening hours
01461 202508

Langholm Academy Year Books from 1940 and 1941

Letters to the editor

Westerkirk
windfarm

I AM contacting you about the
article “Council struggles over
windfarm objection” (E&L
Advertiser, February 6).
I just wanted to clarify a few
points in the article.
We won’t be building
turbines in the Meggat Valley,
only on high land either side of
the valley which will sit further
back.
They will not be placed on
the summits of the hill but
slightly off which will help
reduce visibility. Not all
turbines will be at 220 metres,
only those at the lower part of
the hill.
There will not be any
disruption to the Thomas
Telford Trail. We assume the
trail will use the tarmac road in
the bottom of the valley

travelling up to Glendinning.
A public consultation will be
held
before
planning
permission is submitted,
depending on the verdict of the
scoping opinion, as outlined in
the Scoping Report.
Oakridge Energy Limited is
based in Shropshire where we
also have renewal projects and
our plan is, if we are successful
in the planning of Westerkirk
windfarm, that it will be
developed by Oakridge Energy
Limited and not sold to another
company.
More details on the proposed
application
are
at
https://www.energyconsents.sc
ot/ApplicationDetails.aspx,
ECU
Reference
ECU00002004.
David Mottershead
Company Director
Oakridge Energy Limited
The Hills
The Down
Bridgnorth
Shropshire

The overhead scanner will prove a vital piece of equipment for the library

Have your say on the issues affecting our area. You can write to us at
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser, 54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH or
email your comments to rachel.norris@eladvertiser.co.uk

To friends
of Winnie

I WOULD like to notify the
people of Langholm, who sent
Christmas cards to my sister-inlaw
Winnie
Steele
of
Longtown, that she has died
aged 77.
She enjoyed nights at the
Legion / Social Club with you.
Thanks for keeping in touch
with her.
Mary Steele
Sunnybank
Ashley Bank
Langholm

Road closure chaos
for Liddesdale folks
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser • Owned by the Community : Published by the Community

Two major sets of works cause havoc for travellers in the valley
RESIDENTS in Liddesdale
are being left without vital
economic and transport links
to their nearest towns because
of multiple, lengthy and disruptive road closures within
a short period of time.
There have been two major
road closures this year which
have had a detrimental effect
on Newcastleton.
In addition to this, the B6399
at Whitrope Heritage Centre is
due to be shut for five working
days from next Monday,
February 17.
This will add at least 15 minutes and 10 miles to a single
journey from Newcastleton to
Hawick, which usually takes
only about 40 minutes, and only
if road users are able to use
single-track country roads.
The B6357 between Saughtree
and Singdean was shut for 12
working days with work having
begun on January 23.
This meant there was no direct
route from Newcastleton to
Jedburgh. This closure added

at least five minutes to the journey which takes about 45 minutes.
Openreach closed the B6399
where it laid cables and ducts
in the road.
Openreach and Scottish
Borders Council are being urged
to take account of the economic
impact on communities when
closing roads for a long period
of time.
It is thought a joined-up approach from public bodies would
stop multiple closures happening
within a short period of time.
Residents currently have to
bear the costs of both longer
and more expensive routes.
There is also an impact on the
number of tourists who are put
off from visiting if roads are
closed and this affects businesses
and attractions.
John Lamont, Berwickshire,
Roxburgh and Selkirk MP, said:
“When these roads close, locals
are left to count the cost of the
disruption.
“Not only do they have to

The B6399 has collapsed about eight miles north of Newcastleton
between Sundhope and Whitrope Station

leave longer for their journeys
but there are also additional fuel
costs which can be burdensome
for many families.
“Cafes and businesses will
feel the hit of these closures,
too.
“I obviously welcome any

upgrades by either the local
authority or Openreach but it is
important that closures are kept
to only a few days and communities are properly notified.
“What we really need to see
is more synchronisation between
those who need to close roads.”
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Barbara Elborn, secretary of
Newcastleton and District
Community Trust, added: “We
were informed about the timing
of the BT closure on January 3
but hoped to get someone somewhere to see sense. This hasn’t
happened.
“As a result, we’ve had two
major road closure since the
New Year, four weeks of closures in six weeks. This has an
impact on the wider community
much more broadly than just
fuel and time.
“The issue is joined-up thinking and planning so these matters
do not have an impact on us,
causing financial hardship, and
are not constrained by budgets
needing to be spent before the
year ends when weather also
plays its part in cutting off our
routes.
“There is a benefit to all the
work but that could be hugely
enhanced for many more of us
if all the public sector worked
harmoniously to the same end.”

Mill plan
withdrawn

LANGHOLM: Cumberland
Property Services of Carlisle
has withdrawn an application
to demolish the former Reid &
Taylor mill.
It has also withdrawn its proposal to build 28 flats, 14
houses, four business units,
along with a timber boundary
fence, alterations to the existing
access and associated works.
____________________

Flooding
meeting

LANGHOLM: A community
engagement event to discuss
with the public the proposed
flood protection scheme is being
held over three days.
They are in the Buccleuch
Centre and will be on Thursday,
February 20 from 3pm to 8pm;
on Friday, February 21 from
10am to 6pm and on Saturday,
February 22 from 10am to 2pm.
People can look at an outline
of the scheme, the location and
design of the flood defences
and meet the project team.

Libby turns up the heat

SHE’S done it again. Libby Clegg
danced for her life with skating
partner Mark Hanretty during
Dancing On Ice last Sunday and
the pair came second on 33 points.
The competition hotted up in week
six and Libby and Mark turned up
the heat, too, with an exciting salsa
routine, danced to the tune of I Like
It Like That.
Scoring two 8.5s and two eights,
Libby and Mark overcame their
biggest challenge of all: to synchronise their dancing for a set-piece
while skating solo.
At the start of the programme Jayne
Torvill, head judge, said of the judges’
challenge: “The important thing about
this sequence is they have to be on
their own while in unison with their
partner.”
Before their performance, Libby,
who did not take part the previous
Sunday, said: “Last week for me was
Libby Clegg with her partner Mark Hanretty scored 33 points in
not particularly fun. I had a sickness Sunday’s Dancing on Ice.
bug and was in bed most of the
week.
“I didn’t get an opportunity to skate at all so
Christopher Dean added: “The minute you
I feel I have a bit of catching up to do.”
step from the stationary position, the power
Mark explained that he tackled the challenge
you push up from and keep through the routine
using numbers but admitted he was nervous
is amazing.”
about Libby skating on her own. He needn’t
John Barrowman said Libby’s position was
have worried.
much better and she was showing enjoyment.
Torvill told her: “Because you’re partiallyHe congratulated Mark for his choreography
sighted, you can’t always see Mark, yet your
and said he was “a very smart young man”.
unison is the best I’ve seen so far.”

Longtown ● Carlisle
Tel: 01228 791220
Don't forget your loved one on Valentine's Day.
Make their day with a bouquet from Cochranes.

Beautifully prepared Bouquets
Plants • Wedding Flowers
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Farming on the Border

Farmers need more
tourism support

In association with
C & D AUCTION MARTS - LONGTOWN & DUMFRIES

Group inspires
women farmers

A GROUP set up to inspire
and develop women in agriculture has been formalised.
The move comes after the
publication of the Scottish government’s Women in Agriculture
Taskforce report.
Women in Agriculture
Scotland (WiAS) has been formalised.
The taskforce, co-chaired by
Sutherland farmer Joyce
Campbell and Fergus Ewing,
cabinet secretary for rural economy, issued its final report last
November.
Joyce said: “I welcome the
formalisation of this group and
I urge everybody in Scottish
agriculture to recognise that,
by supporting women to realise
their full potential, we will
create a fairer and more successful industry.”
Women in Agriculture
Scotland was formed five years
ago to support, inspire and
develop women in agriculture
to achieve their aspirations and
create a more progressive, successful and inclusive industry.
The WiAS group held its most
recent event at RBS Gogarburn

June Geyer is chairwoman.
Anyone interested in finding
out more or signing up as a
member should email womeninagriculturescot@gmail.com

Rachael Hamilton with members of the Kelso Agricultural Society

C&D Auction Marts Ltd had forward 2,533 at the weekly sale of
store hoggs and feeding ewes at
Longtown on Tuesday, February 4.
Another good entry met a very
dear trade from an active ring of
buyers. Many more could easily
have been sold to vendors’ advantage.
Top was £130 for a Suffolk cross
hogg from the Murray Family, Branxholm Braes, donated to the Doddie
Weir charity.
Top price Texels were £104 from
Dashwell Green, others to £100
Birchcraig and Chapel House; Beltexs to £102, £100, £97 Birch Craig,
£94, £93 Grey Side; Suffolks to
£92 Brayshaw & Hallrule Mill, £89
Wiza; Charollais to £93 Hallrule
Mill; Dorsets to £90 New House,
North Cheviots to £89 Effgill, £87
Marchbank, £83 Burrance of
Courance; Greyfaces to £89 Albierigg, £85 Grey Side & High
Parkfoot; Hill Cheviots to £85, £77
Burnfoot of Ewes & Branxholm
Braes, £81, £80 Eldonsburn; Zwartbles to £63 Dallowie; Blackfaces
to £77 Swinside & Shepherds Cottage & Grey Side & Tower, £76
Haliburton, £75 Crookston;
Swaledales to £67 Branthwaite;
Herdwicks to £80 Longrow; Lleyns
to £76 Gatehousecote; Beulahs to
£64 Howcleugh.
Feeding ewes also at extreme rates
to a top of £94 for Texels from
Smales Farm; Greyfaces to £89
Wiza, £80 Satchells; Cheviot Mules
to £77 Longformacus. Hill ewes to
£84 Burnfoot of Ewes; Blackfaces
to £70 Haliburton; Swaledales to

£66 Over Cairn; Lleyns to £60 Gatehousecote; Beulahs to £59 Howcleugh.
Cast rams to £91 & £86 Burnfoot
of Ewes for Cheviots; Texels to
£83 Dallowie; Beulahs to £62 Howcleugh.
Breeding sheep were forward in
smaller numbers but demand outstripped supply. Top £150 for inlamb Texel x gimmers from Fairshaw Crescent. In-lamb three and
four-crop Texel x ewes to £130
from The Slacks. Blackfaces inlamb correct below ewes to £72
Fairshaw Crescent. In-lamb hoggs
to £120 (x2), £118 Airds of Balcary,
who also sold Suffolks to £115.
Geld hoggs to £100 for Greyfaces
from Halfway House; Blackfaces
to £70 Crookston.
The mart held the fortnightly sale
of store cattle on the same day. A
select entry of store cattle saw again
a buoyant trade for all classes which
were forward to a busy ring of buyers. The sale topped at £930 for
Charolais heifers from Shankbridge
End Farm Ltd, Hethersgill, who
also sold bullocks at £900. Other
bullocks sold to £910 for both Angus
and Beef Shorthorns, shown by
JDM Thomson, Pilmuir, Hawick.
Next sale is on Tuesday, February
18, catalogue sale of 400 store cattle.
The mart held an additional sale
of tractors, quad bikes, commercial
vehicles, implements, machinery,
small tools and equipment on Monday, February 3.
It was well received, with a good
entry of quality machinery and buy-

ers from Northern Ireland, Aberdeen
and Stoke-on-Trent.
The sale topped at £12,000 for a
John Deere 6210SE with loader.
The great entry of tractors was very
well sold and all vendors went home
delighted.
Entries are requested for the next
sale on Monday, March 16.
Principal prices: £12,000 John
Deere 6210SE with loader; £11,000
Valtra 8050; £7,600 Manitou
MLT628; £7,600 Case International
956XL; £3,200 sheep pens and
barriers; £2,100 Ifor Williams flat
trailer; £1,200 Ifor Williams 12ft
livestock trailer; £1,200 Ford 4630;
£1,200 Krone Swadio 46; £1,000
Yamaha quad bike; £900 Ifor
Williams flat trailer; £680 trailer;
£600 four-furrow plough; £600 Ifor
Williams trailer; £580 Bateson trailer; £525 10 x Solway pens; £520
dipper; £520 Major topper.
The mart had forward 5,406 sheep
comprising 3,169 prime hoggs and
2,237 cast ewes and rams at the
weekly sale on Thursday, February
6.
An improved entry of cast cows
continued to meet a brisk trade,
with more required on a weekly
basis. The sale topped at £1,053
for a Limousin cow from G
Famelton, Horseholme, Gilsland,
who sold others to 130p and 128p
per kilo also for Limousins. Belted
Galloways to 112p from Hoscote
Estate, Hawick.
Prime hoggs (3,169) were well
short of buyers’ requirements, selling
to average 235.4p (SQQ 240.1p),
which was 9p up on the week.

in Edinburgh.
You Don’t Know What You
Don’t Know was a great success. Speakers included
Stirlingshire farmer and businesswoman Katy Rodgers, representatives from Enterprise
Scotland, Savills and the Women in Agriculture taskforce.

June Geyer chairs the WiAS

Around the marts

Again, many more could easily
have been sold.
Best export hoggs sold well above
300p per kilo and to a top of 335p
for Beltex hoggs from B Ryder,
Newton Cottage, Moffat.
Commercial hoggs all sold from
230-250p per kilo. Another marvellous show of 926 heavy hoggs
met an outstanding trade, with a
top of £140 for Texel hoggs from
CD Scott, Falla, Jedburgh and for
Suffolk hoggs from Messrs Hepburn
& Co, North House, Hawick.
Light hoggs were a massive trade
and short of requirements with numbers for this section short of requirements, selling to £84 for 31kg
Beltex hoggs from Messrs M & J
Kennedy, Lurgan, Aberfeldy.
Principal prices (per head): Texel
£140 Falla, £138 Gallowberry, £137
Dunjop, £135 West Wharmley, £134
Dunjop. Suffolk £140 North House,
£135 West Wharmley, £130 West
End. Beltex £133 Newton Cottage,
£132 Dunjop, £131 Newton Cottage,
£130 Dunjop. Border Leicester £131,
£125 Silloans. Cheviot £125 The
Land, £119 High Priorscales, £117
The Land, £116.50 Whitecroft
Mains. Mule £124 Haresgill Cottage,
£121 Gallowberry, £112 Kirkhouse,
£110 Thornton Tower. Charollais
£114 Knowe. Blackface £113 Cowburnrigg, £112 Edges Green, £108
Barlaes. Zwartble £111 Achalone
Croft. Kerry £107 Riggshield.
Cheviot Mule £106 Raggetsyke.
North Country Cheviot £98, £95
Oldfield, £90 Grindon Hill.
Swaledale £95 Westernhopeburn,
£89 Breckon Hill, £84 Keepwick.

AGRITOURISM was the
topic at a meeting of the Kelso
Agricultural
Discussion
Society, also attended by
Rachael Hamilton, MSP for
Ettrick, Roxburgh and
Berwickshire.
At last year’s Royal Highland
Show Mrs Hamilton launched
an agritourism strategy for the
Scottish Conservatives.
The strategy paper calls on
the Scottish government to promote tourism in rural areas,
improve broadband for rural
businesses, devise a star-rating
system for agritourism businesses and promote agritourism
business models which encourage good environmentalism.
The strategy ties in with calls
for the Conservatives to improve
funding for young farmers.
Entrepreneurialism and diversification are seen as potential
ways to get more young people

interested in pursuing a career
in agriculture.
Mrs Hamilton said: “There is
a great opportunity to establish
a world-class agritourism
industry in Scotland, helping to
revitalise rural economies and
communities, particularly for
farmers wishing to diversify.
“The Borders has so much to
offer and we can really harness
the potential of the landscape
and people around us.
“Tourism is the backbone of
the Scottish economy but income from this sector is not
evenly distributed.
“Almost three times the number of visitors go to Scottish
cities rather than rural areas.
“I want the government to
take agritourism seriously so
more farm businesses can
diversify successfully and benefit from the rewards of an
emerging industry.”

Herdwick £93 Chapel House, £91
Riggshield.
The 2,237 cast ewes and rams
forward attracted the usual buyers.
Trade again very strong, with all
classes firmer on the week as numbers were short of buyers’ requirements. 650 ewes sold at £100 and
over to average £120.75.
Top price of £185 for a pen of
Texel ewes from C & I Angus, Oldfield, Thurso. Hill ewes to £93 for
Cheviot ewes from LM Laing, Tarrasfoot, Langholm and for Blackface
ewes from B Cheesbrough, Lanehead, Kirkcambeck. Rams sold to
a top of £146 for Texels shown by
WH & M Sisson, Fenton Farm,
Brampton.
Heavy ewes: Texel £185 Oldfield,
£177 Nether Stenries, £174 Orchardton Mains, £173 Orton Rigg.
Charollais £144 Heatherglen, £126
Beckfoot.
Suffolk £138, £130 Nether Stenries, £127 Whinney Brow, £125
Beckfoot & Oldfield. Beltex £130,
£116 Heatherglen, £116 Lairdlaugh,
£114 Orton Rigg. North Country
Cheviot £117 Whins, £99 South
Riccalton, Beckfoot, East Durran,
West Watten & Marygate, £96
Nether Stenries. Cheviot Mule £105
High Stenries & Orchardton Mains,
£100 Gorton Field Head, £99 Nether
Stenries & High Stenries. Mule
£105
Nethertofts,
£104
Williamoteswick, £99 Burnfoot &
Sceugh Dyke, £98 Marygate & Jennets Hill. Bluefaced Leicester £103
Raggetsyke, £99 Drumgrange, £93
Blakelaw. Zwartble £92 Gate &
West Farm. Romney £85 Golden

Lane. Dorset £82 Haregill Cottage.
Lleyn £81 Golden Lane. Masham
£90 Gate & West Farm.
Light ewes: Blackface £93 Lanehead, £87 Rowanburnfoot, £81
Brackenthwaite, £80 High Staward
& Cowburnrigg. Cheviot £93 Tarrasfoot, £90 Cadgillhead, £89 Tarrasfoot, £87 North House. Swaledale
£77 Blakelaw, £64 Monk Farm,
Marygate & Spoutbank, £60 The
Bog. Jacob £73 Brisco Meadows,
£70 Golden Lane. Goat £73, £70
Monk Farm. Herdwick £68 West
Clyth, £60 Monk Farm. Shetland
£58 Golden Lane & Dallowie.
Rams: Texel £146 Fenton, £140
Orchardton Mains, £137 Fenton,
£135 Nether Stenries. Beltex £138
Fenton, £118 Lingey Field, £112
Stanley House. Suffolk £134 West
Wharmley, £129 Falla. Bleu du
Maine £128 Beckfoot. Bluefaced
Leicester £117 Blakehopeburnhaugh,
£109 High Burnfoot, £106 The Bog.
Charollais £116 Tinnishall & Golden
Lane, £112 Heatherglen. Cheviot
£115 Mount Benger, £105 Nether
Stenries, £104 Glendiven Cottage.
North Country Cheviot £102 Mainside, £98 South Riccalton. Blackface
£98 Blakehopeburnhaugh, £92
Horseholm.
Averages. Hoggs: light to 270p
(238.9p); standard to 335p (245.2p);
medium to 325p (238.2p); heavy
to 277p (226.5p). Ewes: light to
£93 (£63.49); heavy to £185
(£98.58). Rams: £146 (£95.22).

Hospitals work under
unacceptable pressure
MSPs highlight the government’s underfunding of the NHS

THE number of patients spending
unnecessary days in hospital in
Dumfries and Galloway rose by 40
per cent last November compared with
the same month in 2018.
Colin Smyth, South of Scotland MSP,
said the SNP government’s broken
promises on delayed discharges were
“unacceptable”.
The government’s Information Services
Division (ISD) Scotland shows the number of bed days lost as a result of delayed
discharge last November was 1,801.
This was a rise of 40 per cent compared
with 1,283 lost in November 2018.
ISD Scotland estimates that the cost
of delayed discharges in NHS Scotland
in 2017/18 was an average of £248 for
each bed every day.
That would put the cost of the 1,801
lost days in Dumfries and Galloway at
about £446,648.
In 2015 Shona Robison, former SNP
health minister, promised to abolish
delayed discharge from the system.
Mr Smyth said: “The government has
broken its promise to eradicate delayed
discharge in Scotland, including in
Dumfries and Galloway. This is an un-

acceptable situation.
“The problem is spiralling out of control;
each delayed discharge is a drain on the
health board’s resources, which are
already overstretched because of a lack
of funding and the ageing population.
“The government needs to wake up to
fact that its cuts to council budgets over
the years has made it more and more
difficult to put in place the social care
packages people need to allow them to
leave hospital and be cared for at home.
“Until there is a stop to the cuts, ending
delayed discharge will be impossible.”
A Dumfries and Galloway Health and
Social Care Partnership spokesperson
said: “Work to further address delayed
discharge from hospital is being undertaken.
“The partnership recently agreed to
expand the region’s Short Term Assessment and Reablement Service (STARS),
increasing its capacity by 25 per cent.
“Similarly, investment has been made
into Dumfries and Galloway Council’s
in-house Care and Support Services with
new posts set to deliver an extra 1,000
hours a week of home care.
“We believe this is a very positive step

like creating more in-house care staff
employed directly by the council rather
than relying so much on the third sector
or privately-commissioned companies.
He said: “I recognise the work being
done and the partnership say this is a
key priority in the annual report but the
issue is ultimately a lack of funds to the
council, limiting its funding to the partnership to pay enough staff and adaptation
to homes.”

Target

Rachael Hamilton MSP at Borders General
Hospital

towards addressing issues such as delayed
discharges.”
Mr Smyth added: “The fundamental
issue is the lack of care packages in the
community to allow people to leave hospital and be cared for properly in the
community.”
He raises the issue with the partnership
regularly and is aware of work it’s doing,

Will’s performance earns a prize
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In the Borders Rachael Hamilton, Ettrick, Roxburgh and Berwickshire MSP,
has criticised the government after new
figures showed emergency department
waiting times in NHS Borders are the
worst recorded.
The percentage of people being seen
within the four-hour target fell from 95
per cent in May 2019 to 85.1 per cent
last December.
An NHS Borders spokesperson said
the emergency department remained
under significant pressure and asked
people, who could safely seek treatment
or advice elsewhere, like a community
pharmacy or from their GP, to do so.

Change of
guests

LANGHOLM:
The
Accordion and Fiddle Club has
a change of guests at its next
session on February 23.
Iain Cathcart and his band
are unable to attend so there
will be music from Ian
Anderson and Eric Goodfellow.

£100 for
quiz teams

LANGHOLM: The Rotary
Club held a quiz in the golf clubhouse last Friday and the proceeds
of £100 were split equally between
Langholm Regeneration Group
and Langholm Archive Group.

Car port
granted

LANGHOLM: Conditional
approval has been given to David
Coole of Uplands, Hallpath to
build a car port and a pitched
roof over the existing flat-roofed
garage.

DINING
AT THE

Romantic
Breaks
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
with a Pampering Box, Bottle of Prosecco,
Chocolates and Fresh Fruit in your room.

from £65.00pp pn
Stay between Friday 14th to Sunday 16th Feb

Book Direct on 013873 80357

Valentines Night Dinner
Will Archibald of Langholm, back row, second left, came third in the area final of the Rotary Young Musician competition

YOUNG musician Will Archibald of Langholm
played in the Borders’ area final of the Rotary
Young Musician in Selkirk High School last
Friday and came third.
Will, a cellist, played Allegro Appassionato by Saint
Saens, accompanied by Kate Durran on piano.
The two adjudicators Robert Hoppe and Malcolm
Crosby had the unenviable task of judging and found
the array of talent was exceptional.

The winner of the vocalists was Jess Thomson of
Galashiels and the instrumental winner was Euan
Bond of Selkirk.
Both now go forward to the south of Scotland district
finals on February 23 at Heriot Watt University in
Edinburgh.
Will’s father, Cameron, said: “Our thanks go to the
Rotary for organising the event. It’s a great opportunity
to perform.”

Friday 14th to Sunday 16th Feb

Enjoy a 3 course candlelight dinner

from £16.95pp
Call 013873 80357 to reserve
your table or room.
Eskdale Hotel, Market Place,
Langholm, DG13 0JH

My journey with God
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Digital
workshop

TOURISM businesses in
Eskdale are invited to improve
their digital skills for free,
thanks to VisitScotland and
DigitalBoost, Scotland’s digital
business skills training programme delivered by Business
Gateway.
The scheme is for businesses
which want to reach new customers through digital marketing.
The Be Found online workshop is on Monday, February
24 at 11am at Threave Gardens
Visitor Centre, Castle Douglas.
The workshop will help businesses understand the many
touchpoints their visitors use
to make their travel plans,
allowing them to be increasingly visible and bookable at
these key moments.
By engaging with digital marketing experts, businesses will
learn which social media platforms are the most effective,
how to make their websites
work harder, how to take advantage of search engine optimisation and how to improve
their digital reputation.
Patrick
O’Shaughnessy
VisitScotland industry manager
for development, said: “We’re
delighted to work with
DigitalBoost to offer these innovative workshops.
“The only certainty about the
future is that the digital landscape will move faster than
ever before.
“Through workshops like
these we can help take businesses from local community
to global community, working
together to create a roadmap
through an ever-changing digital
landscape and providing access
to channels, insights and expertise.
“Digital channels play a huge
role in the visitor experience
and having a firm grasp of new
technology and being able to
use it to its full potential is
such a powerful way to save
precious time, increase efficiency and, all importantly,
grow revenue.”
To book a place call 01463
235 995 or visit www.
bgateway.com/events.
____________________

Meeting
tonight

CANONBIE community council holds its monthly meeting
in the village hall at 7.30pm
tonight.
Newcastleton community
council cancelled its meeting
on Tuesday this week because
of the snow.
OutPost Arts is hosting a landscape painting workshop with
Liz McQueen in The Look Out
at 10am this Saturday.

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Bishop John entertains group with tales of his life in the clergy
MORE than 70 members and
guests of Penton Discussion
Group welcomed Bishop John
Richardson to their February
meeting.
John lives at the Bewcastle
Old Rectory and, although retired as the former Bishop of
Bedford, continues to serve the
church as an honorary assistant
bishop in the diocese of Carlisle
and Newcastle.
He has lived in semi-retirement
in Bewcastle for almost 18 years
and is a popular member of the
community, well known for his
sense of humour, speaking his
mind and his compassionate
nature and willingness to help.
John described parts of his
life with elements of fun, sincerity, sadness and joy. He had
the audience captivated, laughing
and almost in tears.
He engaged with members he
knew and people he’d only just
met. No-one present could help
but reach out to John, as he did
to them.
John was born in Sunderland.
His father was in the ministry
and John spoke of his early life
and the joy and love he felt for
the area.
Sunderland was one of the

wife were drawn back to their
roots.
In 2002 they bought the Old
Rectory in Bewcastle. It was in
a state of disrepair and over the
next two years they renovated
the house and gardens before
moving in. He conducts many
services in and around the area.

biggest shipbuilding cities in
Great Britain and was heavily
bombed during World War Two.
The poverty and the struggle
many people suffered, with no
welfare state, meant many lived
and died in very squalid, heartwrenching conditions. This left
a big imprint on John.
He later moved to Derby with
his family when his father was
made Archdeacon of Derby.

Compassionate

Cambridge

John did his National Service
in Malaya. He really enjoyed
this and would have continued
in this career but he had a place
at Cambridge and continued his
education there.
He was told numerous times
he was not bright but persevered,
thoroughly enjoying university
life.
John had a calling, a vocation,
and knew he wanted to serve
God and the wider community.
He wanted to make time to
do this and, with the support of
his wife, who, he said, had always had to come second to
the church, he had had a fulfilling life pursuing this journey.
He was made a deacon in

Bishop John Richardson, the former Bishop of Bedford, who now lives in
Bewcastle

1963, ordained as a priest in
1964 at St Albans Cathedral.
His ministry took him to
Stevenage, Eastbourne and
Chipperfield, he was a rural
dean at Rickmansworth and
vicar in Bishop Stortford.
In 1994 he was asked to be
Bishop of Bedford. He did not

want to do this but felt he had
to be obedient and agreed to
the request.
He was consecrated in
Westminster Abbey on February
23, 1994 and was bishop until
he retired in 2002.
John decided to look for a
northern property; he and his

His talk was so well received
that members felt it only just
scratched the surface of his life.
He is a joy to listen to and
breathes fun and life into his
audience. He is infectious company, compassionate and caring.
Bishop John was the last
speaker of 2019/20 and members
agreed that it finished on a real
high.
The next meeting on Monday,
March 2 at Skitby House is the
Brainstrust evening when four
invited guests make up the panel
for an informal but dignified
version of BBC Question Time.
There is even a David to chair
the meeting which is at 8pm
followed by a light supper and
questions from the floor.
Everyone welcome.

Help for tenants with energy costs

A MOBILE exhibition unit
showcasing the advantages of
air source heat pumps visited
Newcastleton to talk to tenants
of the Scottish Borders
Housing Association.
As part of its commitment to
making tenants’ homes easier
and more affordable to heat, the
association commissioned
Easyheat to fit Mitsubishi pumps
in some of its rural off-grid
homes in Newcastleton and
invited the Mitsubishi Ecodan
van to spend a day in the
village to talk to tenants about
the advantages of the
systems.
The pumps, which absorb heat
from the outside air and release
it inside the home, are a modern,
environmentally-friendly home
energy option for homes which
can’t be connected to the gas or
electricity networks.

Emissions

The heat they extract from the
ground, air or water is constantly
being renewed naturally, saves
money on fuel costs and reduces
harmful CO2 emissions.
Caroline Purcell, director of
property services, said: “People are often uncertain about
the new technology so the visit
from the Ecodan van was an

Changeworks to give advice to
tenants on getting the best deal
from energy companies and
how to use their heating systems
to get the best value for
money.

Target

The Ecodan van visits Newcastleton to talk to tenants of the Scottish Borders Housing Association about air
source heat pumps

ideal opportunity for people to
ask questions about how the
systems run, what they cost
and anything else they might
be curious about.”
She added: “Tenants can
choose whether they have a

pump and we recognise that
they are a completely different
way of working with heating.
“Operating the systems can
take time to learn but we find
that, once people get used to
this, the feedback is usually

positive.
“When used in conjunction
with good insulation, the pumps
provide an efficient home energy
solution for off-gas homes.”
The association has also
worked with energy charity

All social landlords’ housing
stock must meet the Scottish
government’s Energy Efficiency
Standard for Social Housing
Energy Efficiency Standard by
December 2020.
Ms Purcell said: “Because of
the spread of our homes, both
geographically and in terms of
age,
there
have
been
challenges but we are ahead of
target to achieve compliance
in homes by December 2020.
“A small number of homes
will be placed into temporary
exemption if tenants have
refused works.
“More than 88 per cent of our
homes have achieved the
standard but, more importantly,
more of our tenants’ homes are
easier and more affordable to
heat.”

Oz flags fly at tower
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Perth couple send flags in memory of their border ancestors
AN AUSTRALIAN couple,
who visited Gilnockie Tower
last autumn, sent two of their
country’s flags to be flown
from the tower’s flagpoles on
Australia Day.
Shellie and Brett Cummings
of Western Australia had travelled to the UK to seek out her
family line, both here on the
border and in Midlothian where
a number are buried.
During the time she spent in
Gilnockie Tower checking out
her Armstrong background, a

Brett and Shellie Cummings

considerable amount of
Australian/Scots banter flowed
back and forth.
Shellie later wrote to the tower
to say she hoped they recalled
the visit and the offer that, if
she sent an Australian flag, it
would be flown on one of the
flagpoles on Australia Day.
Since returning home, Shellie
contacted her state member of
parliament
Amber-Jade
Sanderson MLA, Morley, and
her federal member of parliament Patrick Gorman MP,

Perth, and asked them to donate
flags to be flown at the tower
on Australia Day which is
celebrated on January 26.

Official

Both members were delighted
with the idea and gave Shellie
and Brett an Australian flag
and a Western Australian flag,
both official flags, made for
the Australian government.
Captain Arthur Phillip, commander of the first fleet of 11
convict ships from Great Britain

and the first Governor of New
South Wales, arrived at Sydney
Cove on January 26, 1770 and
raised the Union Jack to signal
the beginning of the colony.
During their visit Shellie and
Brett drove the Reiver Trail
and said they ‘thoroughly enjoyed the drive’ and found the
Mangerton Tower ruins along
a very interesting track.
While in Canonbie, Shellie
met Peter Wotherspoon and he
gave her a history of the parish
of Canonbie.
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They viewed many Armstrong
headstones in the churchyard.
One was for Mary Armstrong
(1761-1824) who had married
John Foster.
Mary was the sister of
Shellie’s ancestor Christopher
(1754-1807) and they were the
children of John Armstrong
and Grizel Scott.
Shellie said it was a strange,
exciting and comforting feeling
knowing she was family.

Gilnockie Tower flying the Australian and Western Australian flags

Grants are
welcomed

DUMFRIESSHIRE,
Clydesdale and Tweeddale MP
David Mundell has warmly
welcomed the news that groups
in his constituency have been
awarded a total of £152,669
by the National Lottery
Community Fund.
Mr Mundell said: "The
breadth of organisations
receiving grants in this latest
distribution is impressive.
“The recipient groups all share
one common quality; they make
a big difference to their communities, week in, week out.
My congratulations to everyone
involved."
The Scottish Borders Community Development Company,
trading as The Bridge, received
£10,000 from Awards for All
Scotland.
This group will use the funding to replace a minibus used
for its community transport
scheme.
Affordable fees are charged
to elderly people and other
people with mobility issues.
Community groups can also
hire the minibus which operates
with volunteer drivers and office
staff.
Upper Eskdale Development
Group received £10,000 from
Awards for All Scotland.
This group inends to engage
a consultant to support the
development of the Community
Hub in Eskdalemuir.
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Upland bursary for
Langholm ceramicist
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
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Church in
poor state

COMMUNITY councillors in
Langholm, Ewes and Westerkirk
are being encouraged to attend
a ward meeting with their ward
officer to discuss ongoing
issues.
Councillor Ronnie Tait suggested they put Erskine church
on the list of topics but they
could raise other matters as
well.
He said he was concerned
about the church and its poor
state so he would highlight it
with Mr Hamilton.
He thought the best thing
would be for the council to buy
the church because it already
had to pay for inspecting it and
looking after it.
He offered to provide forms
to the councillors so they could
list any issues they’d like to
discuss at the ward event which
would be attended by officials.
Mr Tait said there had been
problems with waste management. Commercial bins had not
been lifted the previous
Thursday because the council
was waiting for a part for a
wagon.
He said: “Every wagon they
have is knackered, not just in
Langholm. There were others
who didn’t get their bins emptied
last Thursday.
“Before that, domestic bins
were not getting lifted. The
vehicles’ infrastructure has gone;
they are almost unrepairable
and no new waste lorries have
been ordered yet.”

SWI coffee
morning

NEWCASTLETON SWI
members enjoyed a delicious
meal beautifully presented in
the Copshaw Kitchen.
The syllabus was distributed
and members were advised
that the subscription for the
year was £24 and was to be
paid at the February meeting.
Four members accepted the
invitation from Canobie SWI
to their March meeting.
The February and March
meetings will be changed
round. At the March meeting
they will have Lindsay
Patterson’s talk on cruising.
Please note the competitions
stated in the syllabus for
March will be the same,
namely, three rock buns and a
railway station photo.
The annual coffee morning
will be on Saturday, March 7.
All members are asked to
help set up on Friday, provide
bakes for the coffee and sales
table, raffle and tombola
prizes and help on the day.
A donation will be made to
the Copshaw Gardeners
towards the planting in the
square.

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Organisation will provide programme of mentoring and support
EMERGING ceramic artist
Sophie Jarzyna has been
awarded a bursary from arts
and crafts organisation Upland
through its Emerge project.
This is a nine-month programme of mentoring and a bursary for emerging artists and
makers who are connected to
Dumfries and Galloway.
Upland is a bold, ambitious,
rural-based visual art and craft
development organisation based
in Dumfries and Galloway.
It supports and promotes visual
artists, designers and makers by
developing mutually-supportive
partnerships and engaging with
diverse communities and audiences.
Sophie applied for the bursary
with the support of Langholmbased arts organisation OutPost
Arts where she has been working
with Lucy MacLeod, creative
director.
Her mentors are ceramics and
pot maker Clare Dawdry and
ceramics artist Christopher
Taylor. The mentorship will
enable Sophie to create more
work.
The bursary will create a way
forward for emerging artists to
showcase their work and access
the open studios event, Spring
Fling, as well as connecting
with the creative network in
Dumfries and Galloway.
Sophie, 31, attended Langholm
Academy and at 17 did the art
and design foundation course
in Carlisle, something which
has served as a foundation during
her career.

She said: “It encourages creative thinking, problem-solving
and different ways to develop
and communicate ideas.”
Sophie previously worked for
EWM as a merchandise allocator
and visual merchandiser.
She went on to study business
management and entrepreneurship, achieving a first-class
degree with a focus on small
firms.
She moved to London to work
directly with founders of startup businesses.

Creative

She said: “I was involved in
all business activities from finance and operations to marketing and PR but always found
myself leaning towards the more
creative activities.
“I had one go on the potter’s
wheel in 2017 and it sparked
something. I felt very calm and
it seemed to flow very naturally
for me.
“I started taking a very keen
interest in contemporary pottery
and reading up on all the different techniques.
“After five years in busy
London, I returned home to reboot and explore my creative
side.
Since January 2019, I have
spent all my spare time - when
I’m not selling ice cream - to
teach myself how to throw on
the wheel, make ceramic glazes
and fire pots.
“I have been very fortunate to
get involved with the forwardthinking, creative OutPost Arts

Sophie Jarzyna, third left, with her mentors Clare Dawdry and Chris Taylor and the other bursary recipents Izzy
Leach and Blossom McCuaig who will spend the next nine months delivering their practice

who signposted the opportunity
to apply for the emerging artist
bursary offered by Upland.
“With Lucy’s support, I was
successful in my application.
I’ll be exhibiting at Spring Fling
2020, alongside fine artist stepfather Michael Batey.”
Sophie makes wheel-thrown
stoneware pieces, both decora-

tive and functional. The decoration is inspired by mid-century
textiles and product design as
well as my love for 1960s and
1970s music, fashion and print.
“I enjoy making something
with my hands, it’s tangible; I
hate being at a desk or computer.
“It’s therapeutic but comes

with many challenges, which I
thrive on, and there are infinite
opportunities to learn.
“The practice has been around
for millennia and is organic. It
can take weeks to make one
pot; there are many stages in
the making process.”
Follow Sophie on Instagram
sophiejarceramics

Sophie enjoys making wheel-thrown stoneware pieces, both decorative and functional, and finds it very therapeutic, despite it taking weeks to make one pot

Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
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A New You in 2020

A NEW YOU can be achieved
in all kinds of ways: improvements to your diet, lifestyle
and health, your appearance
or what you do socially or in
your spare time.
We are fortunate here to have
a wide variety of people offering
beauty treatments and exercise.
This week we are highlighting
Chloe at La Belle in the High
Street in Langholm; Gemma’s
Hair & Beauty Salon in
Canonbie; Cleo’s Nails & Beauty
in Hawick; and Essential Spirit
in Eskdalemuir, which can bring
the healing power of nature into
your everyday life with the art
of aromatherapy.
Slimming World in Langholm
offers a flexible eating plan
which discourages caloriecounting and focuses on healthy
foods, occasional indulgences,
support through online or personal meetings and increased
physical activity.
It can aid weight loss, encourage healthy habits and improve
overall health.
The team at Dalston Pharmacy
in Langholm High Street play a
key role in providing quality
healthcare for you.
If you are interested in trying
CHLOE AT LA BELLE has
been in business in Langholm
for 13 and a half years and
moved into new premises in
2018.
This has been a fantastic move
and has helped Chloe to grow
her business.
Chloe has listed her special
offer for February in the advert.
Opening hours are Tuesday
from 12pm to 8pm, Wednesday
from 9am to 4pm; Thursday
from 12pm to 8pm; Friday from
9am to 6pm; Saturday from
9am to 4pm.

ESK YOGA

something new Amanda
Rothwell offers Dru Yoga classes, private one-to-one, small
groups and workshops and they
are suitable for all ages.
Catriona of Esk Yoga has been
offering traditional Hatha Yoga
classes in Langholm since
October 2017. She believes everyone can benefit from yoga.
What separates yoga from other
activities is that it is beneficial
for the whole of you: the body,
the mind and the spirit/
emotions.
Or, perhaps, you would like
to develop your artistic side with
Langholm artist Ann Smith and
join her for one of her woolfelting workshops.
If you’re not focused on a
New You in that sense, you
might like to try something different and volunteer at Langholm
Rugby Club where you could
make a difference.
Or at the Walled Garden at
Arkleton which has a new
volunteering programme.
Langholm Initiative is also
seeking volunteers for its ongoing projects. Volunteers are a
vital component of the
Initiative.
DALSTON PHARMACY is
a small group of independent
NHS community pharmacies
serving the people in
Langholm, Lockerbie, Dalston
and Carlisle.
It provides a full range of
NHS and private pharmacy services, including all core NHS
services, private prescriptions
and more. A full range of health
advice from the NHS, pharmacists and support groups is also
available as well as smoking
cessation and travel advice.

IN 2019 I finally graduated
as a yoga teacher, gaining
a Level 4 Diploma with the
British Wheel of Yoga.
The training took more than
three years, a total of 500
hours. I thoroughly enjoyed
the experience, although it
was a lot of work.
I intend continuing on my
yoga journey with further
training this year to keep
evolving my own practice,
enriching my teaching and
sharing yoga with others.
There is so much to learn
and I am truly excited about
the next steps in my yoga
life.
I am lucky to have a great
group of Yogis in the area
who come to my twice-weekly classes, workshops in
Langholm.
I have a Restorative Yoga
Gathering at the end of the
month and I am also offering
some gentle chair yoga at
the Day Centre starting later
this month.
I plan to run more yoga
taster sessions so people
can come and try yoga. I
am always trying to encourage people to give yoga a
go because it has so many
benefits for the body, mind
and general well-being, irrespective of age, ability etc.
My classes are welcoming,
fun and open to all and it
would be lovely to see more
men give yoga a try.
Everyone is welcome.

Catriona Orr offers yoga for all at Esk Yoga

Yoga
For All

Dalston PHARMACY

Come in and browse all our beauty products,
perfumes and gifts.

Repeat Prescriptions ● Pharmacy Services ● Health Advice
Monday - Friday 8.45am - 5.30pm | Saturday 8.45am - 12.30pm
(Closed 1pm - 2pm for lunch)

Market Place, Langholm DG13 0JQ t. 80220

C hl o e a t L a B e l l e
Tanning & Beauty

Market Place, Langholm | 013873 81555

Special Offer for February

Chloe at La Belle offers a wide range of therapies
and treatments

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
followed by Mud Treatment- £35

ESK YOGA

• Inclusive classes
• Suitable for all abilities
• Beginners welcome
• Based in Langholm
• Weekly classes
• Workshops
• One to one tuition

For details contact Catriona
mobile-07496 257093
email:eskyoga10@gmail.com

also check out Esk Yoga Facebook page

An E&L feature on
Health & Wellbeing

Slimming ● Yoga ● Gardening ● Beauty ● Arts & Crafts
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
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IAIN Anderson joined
Slimming World at the Studio
in Langholm on August 18,
2019 because he felt his weight
was having an effect on his
everyday life.
He was starting to feel really
out of breath doing simple dayto-day tasks. Iain lost an amazing four stones in only 16 weeks.
He said: “ I was sick of looking
in the mirror and seeing two
chins.” He also expressed how
disgusted he felt looking back
on family holiday photos from
summer 2019 and felt a change
needed to happen.
After his first session at
Slimming World, Iain went
away determined and the next
week lost an amazing 11 pounds
which spurred on his determination to keep motivated.
His success is down to planning and preparing his week’s
menus in advance which he
feels worked in his favour.
Before attending Slimming
World Iain’s biggest challenge
was binge-eating on chocolate
and take-aways.
He now knows he can still
enjoy these treats on the
Slimming World plan and still
lose weight.
He said: “It didn’t take me
long to realise I was eating
much more healthily. It also

helped with my fitness levels. I
can now climb the three flights
of stairs at work without feeling
breathless and fit comfortably
in smaller size trousers.”
When he joined Slimming
World, his cholesterol was very
high and he was on medication.
He has since had a revised test
and his cholesterol has lowered.
He is looking to be
medication-free in the next couple of months and feels much
fitter and healthier in himself.
Cat Branney, the Slimming
World consultant, said: “I’m so

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

proud of Iain and the weight
loss he has achieved.
“I remember, when Iain first
started Slimming World, he was
very weary that he was eating
too much and could not lose
weight.
“He lost that amazing 11
pounds in his first week eating
all the foods he’s always loved,
with a healthier spin on them.
“Iain has now reached his target weight and is maintaining
that really well. He is a fantastic
inspiration to other members.
Well Done, Iain.”

Cleo’s Nails & Beauty in Hawick opened its doors in April 2019 and has
been going from strength to strength ever since

Gemma’s

Iain before his weight loss

Hair & Beauty

Iain, the slimmed-down version,
with his son, Logan

CLEO’S Nail & Beauty, which
opened in April last year, is
based in High Street, Hawick.
It offers a range of professional
treatments and services to its
customers and will not be satisfied until you are.
Staff provide nail care services
as well as eyelash extensions,
nail extensions and overlays,
shellac/gel polish, design and
extras such as nail art, airbrush
design, diamonds and single

Main Street
Canonbie
DG14 0SY
013873 71571

01450 218354

Monday-9.30-2.30 ● Tuesday 9.30-5.30 ● Wednesday 9.30-4.30
Thursday 9.30-7.00 ● Friday 9.30-4.30 ● Saturday 9.00-4.00

 Special Offers 

 Spray tans £10 full body
 Eyelash lift & tint £20
 Makeup £25
 Gel polish £14.50
 Acrylics £20
 Express facial 30 mins £20

 Bridal packages available
 Free hair extension quotations
 Gift vouchers available
 Stockists of
Cloud Nine Electricals
Thalgo Beauty Products

Over 20 years salon experience
All aspects of hair and beauty under one roof
from trims to colours & perms, waxing to makeup.

nails, manicures and pedicures.
Eyelash extension: full set classic, infill, volume mix, full set
volume and infill.
The salon is open Monday to
Saturday from 9.30am to 6pm.
Ring 01450 218354 to make
an appointment. Walk-ins are
also accepted.
The price list for treatments is
available to view on their
Facebook page.

Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
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Kate Knott at The Walled Gardenis looking for some gardening volunteers

LOOKING for something new to relax your mind and get in tune with your
creative side? Why not trying wool felting with Langholm artist Ann Smith?
Ann is running a couple of half-day workshops in Langholm on March 28
from 10am to 1pm and June 6 from 10am to 1pm.
At the first workshop you will learn how to make a small wool felt vessel from
beautiful merino wool fibres using the wet felting technique and resist method.
At the second workshop you will learn to create some colourful wool felt flowers
using beautiful wool and silk fibres.
These workshops are suitable for beginners and those with a little experience. Ann
will take you through the different stages to complete your piece.
Workshops numbers are kept small so you can get the most out of your day.
Contact Ann for prices and booking details.

LAST week we had one of
those January days which
makes you believe spring is
around the corner.
The air was still and the sun
even had a little warmth to it,
so much so that the first honey
bees appeared from their hives
to explore the garden.
It’s not only the snowdrops
which start emerging at this time
but I also finally begin to feel
like unfurling my limbs from
the confines of the house and
gently easing back into the outdoors.
While we were busy pruning
the roses and readying the beds
for the early emergers, with the
birdsong echoing around the
woodland, still wintry with its
bare branches, I paused from
the task in hand and I couldn’t
have felt more peaceful and happier in that moment.
Here, at the Walled Garden at
Arkleton, our business is growing because of our love of nature
and the amazing outdoors.
Each year, as our garden
develops and grows, so does
our ambition.
We are striving for Arkleton
to be a place of beauty and harmony between people and our
natural landscape.
We hope to achieve this with

a spirit of creativity and sympathetic understanding in our
interactions with our natural surroundings.
We have created a set of values
which we firmly believe in. The
over-riding objective is of sustainability, both of our enterprise
and garden.
As the world struggles in the
face of accelerating climate
change, environmental deterioration and growing poverty and
inequality, it’s important we do
our best to care for our land
and people.
Sustainable rural regeneration
is all about community and we
cannot achieve our goals unless
our community, internal and
external, is at the very heart of
what we do.
We have teamed up with some
wonderful people who will run
workshops here over the summer, focusing on creativity, wellbeing and sustainability and, of
course, incorporating lots of
flowers.
We are really excited about
our new volunteering programme. We want the Walled
Garden at Arkleton to make a
difference in people’s lives,
somewhere to come and achieve
a mindfulness through being in
the ‘now’, literally smelling the

BORDERS
DRU YOGA

Dru yoga classes, private one to one,
small groups and workshops.

Dru yoga is a gentle form of yoga working with spinal
health and balancing the mind, body and soul.
For further informaon see
or contact Amanda on 07811956326
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roses, touching the soil and
breathing the fresh air away
from the distraction of everyday
life.
Gardening is proven to be phenomenally beneficial to physical
and mental health and, well, we
could do with a hand, too.
If anyone would like to come
and get their hands dirty in the
garden or the woodland, please
get in touch.
We are currently running volunteer days on Tuesdays but
will organise other days for those
who can’t make it during the
week.
Emma Rawson will bring her
first sustainable living workshop
to the garden on May 30. For
more info or to book visit
www.the-walled-garden.co.uk
For all other events and workshops visit the website.

DRU YOGA

Amanda Rothwell offers Dru
Yoga classes which are suitable
for all ages.
Dru Yoga is a gentle and powerful form of yoga which helps
balance body, mind and soul.
Classes are held in Claygate on
Mondays, Longtown on
Wednesdays and Thursdays in
Newcastleton. Contact Amanda
for details 07811 956 326.

LANGHOLM
R FC

Volunteers Needed!
You could make a difference

WEEKLY MEETINGS IN LANGHOLM

The Studio, Maxwell Place, Langholm
Every Wednesday at 5pm
New members always welcome
for more information call

CAT BRANNEY on
07565 732420
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Wool felt flowers

Ann Smith Art
Mixed Media Artist

● Paintings
● Wool Felt Arts & Crafts
● Prints & Greetings Cards
Ashley Bank House
Langholm DG13 0AN
Studio open by appointment

Wool felt vessel

Wool Felting
Workshops
Langholm

● 28th March
● 6th June

ann@annsmithart.com
Tel: 07851 701357
www.annsmithart.com

If you could spare as little as 40 minutes a month you could
be a big help at Langholm Rugby Club. From putting out the
pitch flags on match days to running the touch line once a
month, from selling raffle tickets to travelling with the team,
we have a number of volunteer opportunities and would like
to hear from you.

If you are interested and would like to know more please
contact :

Kenneth Pool e-mail kpmuckletoon@aol.com
Mobile 07718 339533

We look forward to hearing from you

Jobs for vital volunteers
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
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ESSENTIAL SPIRIT brings
the healing power of nature
into your everyday life.
The art of aromatherapy
has been around for thousands of years for the very
good reason that it works.
Now, in 2020, with the fast
pace and synthetic world a
lot of us inhabit, we need
nature more than ever.
Essential oils can bring a
breath of fresh therapeutic
air into your home and life.
Oils like bergamot and geranium can lift and balance
your emotions when you’re
low, while lavender and
ylang-ylang can calm and
settle you when you’re anxious.
Rosemary wakes you up,
improves memory and circulation. Marjoram helps you
sleep and both these oils will
ease painful muscles and
joints.
Eucalyptus is for when
you’re feeling bunged up and
majestic frankincense for
wound healing, rejuvenation
and deepening the breath.
Essential Spirit was created
by Marina Vundum, a trained

aromatherapist with more
than 30 years’ experience
using and treating others with
essential oils.
She creates hand-made
nourishing soap and shampoo bars using the traditional
cold process method which
creates a superior soap,
home fragrance and natural
skincare.
All products are ethically
made, sustainable, vegetarian and absolutely gorgeous.
Find out more at her online
shop :
www.essentialspirit.co.uk
____________________

ple and make new friends.
“I enjoy being involved in
running a successful enterprise. I find it rewarding and
fulfilling when I see how an
audience enjoys coming here
to see a show.

AVRIL Bannatyne has volunteered at The Buccleuch
Centre since it opened in
2007.
Her reasons for volunteering
are many. She had just retired
and wanted to keep busy.
She said: “I realised the centre had great potential for
being a flagship for the town
and a great way to meet peo-

Avril Bannatyne enjoys volunteering
at The Buccleuch Centre

“I would highly recommend
volunteering for a charity or
organisation. The feeling you
get from giving something
back is very satisfying. It also
gives you a chance to use
your past work experience,
while learning new skills.”

Essential Spirit was created by Marina
Vundum, a trained aromatherapist with over
30 years’ experience using and treating
others with essential oils.

She creates handmade nourishing soap and
shampoo bars (using the traditional cold process
method which creates a superior soap), home
fragrance and natural skincare.

All products are ethically made, sustainable,
vegetarian and absolutely gorgeous!

Find out more at Marina’s online shop:
www.essentialspirit.co.uk

The
LANGHOLM INITIATIVE
LANGHOLM Initiative will
shortly celebrate 26 years
of existence and it has
never been busier.
Created to support and rejuvenate the community, currently it has six ongoing projects, some long-established,
some more recent and some
about to come on stream.
Like many other organizations in the town, volunteers
are a vital component of the
Initiative.
Welcome to Langholm, the
community and tourist information service, is always on
the look-out for folks with an
hour or two to spare and
with an interest in or knowledge of local history and culture and what goes on in
the community.
The leaders of Wild
Eskdale, the outdoor education project for children
and young people, also welcome the assistance and insight which adults with knowledge of the countryside and
animals can pass on to their
young charges.

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

The craft and textile courses, which come under the
banner of Weaving a Future
for Eskdale, are keen to
encourage the passing on
of basic craft skills from one
generation to another.
This can range from simple
sewing to knitting and crochet
and, as confidence grows,
to more sophisticated creations.
It is hoped, very shortly, to
establish
an
intergenerational sharing base
for digital skill, that most
important component of modern life.
If you possess such skills
and would be willing to share
them, the Initiative would

The

love to hear from you.
The two other opportunities
the organisation faces are
the community buy-out of
Langholm Moor and the feasibility of refurbishing and
managing the Townfoot
sports centre for community
use.
Anyone with experience or
expertise in either of these
fields would be welcomed
by those already working to
make these projects become
a reality.
Please contact us on
admin@langholminitiative.co
or give us a ring on 013873
80914.
____________________

Langholm Initiative

Working for Langholm and all
in the surrounding communities

If you have the time, a skill or an interest
and are willing to share it
we will help you find your niche
www.langholminitiative.co.uk | 013873 80914

Fashion regenerated
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TURNING scrap fabrics into eye-catching and colourful
clothes and showcasing them in the places where they
were dyed and woven.

That was the challenge set for
a group of textile students and
there was no better place to
come to carry out their project
than Langholm.
The Carlisle College students
were hosted by Judith Johnson
of the Langholm Initiative’s
Weaving a Future for Eskdale
project.
They embarked on their
Re-generate-ion campaign with
a tour of FTS Dyers, Kynoch
and Drove Weaving in
December.
Under the theme of Old Habits
– Never Dye, the students got
an insight into the whole process
of design, dyeing and weaving
as well as learning about the
history of the textile industry
in Langholm from the late 18th
century onwards.
They also heard there was
now a desire to highlight and
celebrate the history of the
industry and its future through
the revival of small-scale
businesses.
During their visit they were
given pieces of material, both
tweed and tartan, and challenged
to turn them into items of clothing.
They decided that, once their
creations were made, they would
return to Langholm, having been
impressed by its built environment as a possible backdrop to
a photoshoot to display what
they had made.
They returned last week with
models to do a photo-shoot in
the dyehouse. Among them was
Ben Ewart, former Langholm
Academy pupil.
He made a long coat with

Ben Ewart

cloth from Reid & Taylor and
a corset using material from
Drove Weaving.
He said: “My theme was about
the frustration of living in a
town more in its past than in its
present.
“I incorporated the traditional
aspects of a riding jacket in the
coat and the corset represents
the floral crown but I made it
crunchier and more contemporary.”
Sophie McNichol wore an
outfit designed by Robin
McLaughlin who said: “I was
inspired by synthetic fibres
which are like plastic. The outfit
is like that worn by a warrior
with big shoulders. I’m pleased
with it.”

Tartans

Naomi Babaita, whose design
was worn by her sister, Luiza,
looked at the tartans worn by
the different clans.
She was inspired by the story
of Sawney Bean’s clan which
lived in caves as outcasts.
His wife was supposed to be
a witch so Naomi did some research on Scottish witches and
learned that in Langholm they
were tortured on the Kilngreen.
She said: “If a woman looked
different from others, she was
thought to be a witch. I wanted
to design something which empowers women. I used material

from Reid & Taylor and Linton
Tweeds.”
The students were with their
course tutor, Wendy Oxley, who
said: “They were under a very
tight timescale to complete this
project.
“They had to put together digital and physical portfolios for
their applications to university
and college and they had only
two weeks to complete them.
“They had one week to do
the research, in between sampling and designing, followed
by a week of making.
“They have certainly experienced pressure and they have
taken ownership of the work.
I’m incredibly proud of them.
“They did good research, linking the industry in the mills
alongside. They also learned
about sustainability, the carbon
footprint and chemical dyeing.
“Their previous visit here
expanded their knowledge and
this underpinned their designs
and the conceptual elements of
the garments.”
She added: “It’s incredibly
important to keep this industry
in the UK, keep the jobs alive
and make sure the traditions
never die.”
Judith said: “They are upcycling and recycling the waste
material which would otherwise
go into landfill.
“It’s great to get young people
excited about Scottish textiles
again.”
Judith hopes to bring an exhibition of the students’ work
to Langholm this year.

Sophie McNicholl

Evie Logue

Luiza & Naomi Babaita

Olivia Elpet
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100 years: A grand ball was held in the Temperance Halls on Friday evening when there was

Langholm with the Lid Off
We continue our serialisation of Wattie Bell’s book.

The General Strike

I shall never forget 1926, the
year of the national strike. We
children were happy enough. I
was six-year-old and the
world was still the same with
making islands of stones in the
river Esk. Guddling “Eldrins”
(brown trout) and grilling
them on our islands and roasting potatoes in the hot ashes of
our wood fires. But then came
the winter of 1926, that dreadful year the country was at a
stand-still with the general
strike.
Lloyd George had promised
the returning soldiers, including my father, of the 1914-18
war “A land fit for heroes to
live in”, those were his words.
Instead there were low
wages and unemployment
throughout the land. People
were starving. Revolution was
in the air. Arthur Bells workers including my father and
Uncle Wull decided to cut
down the trees for firewood to
the south of the Skipper’s
Bridge on the right-hand side
just past the cemetery brae and
the building (you can see it
today) that housed the road
roller.
Early one morning they took
a huge two wheeled barrow

from Arthur Bell’s Mill.
Along with my family there
was Ben McRoberts, Wullie
Whitfield, Alex McMillan,
Jim Corrie, Bob Ewart, the
Elliott’s, the Armstrong’s etc,
etc. To my eternal joy they
perched me on the barrow for
this epic journey. Up the Gas
Entry and down to the
Skippers bridge. I can see it

‘The subsidised mineowner Poor Beggar’ from Trade Union
Unity Magazine 1925

yet. I was so happy.
The men worked all day. A
large beech tree came crashing
down and was cut into logs
and I carried and piled them
on to the barrow. They say that
the Duke of Buccleuch said to

let these men have the wood
but had he sent his foresters,
gamekeepers or police to stop
them there would have been
trouble that day. After all,
these men had been killing
Germans who had originally
done them no harm and now
they and their families were
cold and hungry.

Pride

I was a bit cold and hungry
by evening but I realised that
with the barrow heavily laden
I couldn’t ride home. But
when they hoisted me on the
top of the load and everyone
cheered, I thought my little
heart would burst with pride.
When we arrived home and
they tossed our share of the
logs into the garden, I rushed
in to tell my mother that we
would all be warm that night.
But it wasn’t all joy for a little boy then. A few days later
I came home to find my
mother lying on the cold red
sandstone flagstones beside
the mangle in the back
kitchen. I thought she was
dead and ran for my father
who was at a protest meeting
in the Market Place. I now
know that she had fainted due
to the cold and malnutrition
due to her giving me her share
of the food.

In 1946 the 10th Cameronian stationed at the Castleholm returned after having won the Lowland District Championship.
They were welcomed back to Langholm by Regimental Pipe Band and Provost Ewart, seen here drinking from the Cup.

an attendance of 710 couples. Dancing commenced at 8pm in the lower hall and at 10 o’clock
the company retired to the upper hall where an excellent supper was served. Dancing was
resumed at 11 o’clock and carried on with much gusto till 2.30 am. For the occasion the halls
were beautifully decorated and the gay streamers of National flags and other drapings lent colour
to the animated scene. During the evening the Grand March was reintroduced and several new
dances were on the programme. Mr Allinson’s orchestra provided excellent music and the committee are to be congratulated on having provided one of the best night’s enjoyment held in
Langholm for some time. The committee of management shared the duties of M.C and they were
Messrs R Bell, B Roddick and A Wilson. The catering arrangements were in the hands of Mr D T
Gilchrist of the Temperance Hotel and were most excellently carried through.

80 years: No Soldier goes short in the Army; but Woollens and Games Welcomed

No man in the Army today is going short of the necessities of a soldier’s life, states the War
Office. All needful food and clothing are supplied, but the provision of added comforts is always
permissible and desirable. Two points should, however, be borne in mind when preparing gifts:Avoid sending articles already supplied as part of the regular equipment. Remember that a soldier has to carry most of his personal property himself, and that heavy or bulky articles are
unsuitable. The following are recommended:- Mittens, mufflers, additional pairs of socks (grey
or heather mixture), gum boot stockings (grey or heather mixture) 24 inches ling 11 foot plimsoll or canvas shoes, or donations to buy them, chocolate (slab in cartons), sweets in tins, razor
blades, soap and shaving soap, dark coloured handkerchiefs, wool should be khaki coloured
with the exception of socks or stockings. These should be forwarded to: Officer in charge of
Army Comforts, 12, St. Mary’s Butts, Reading, Berkshire. Donations in lieu of gifts should continue to be sent to the Secretary, Army Comforts Committee, Romney House, Marsham Street,
London, SW1

50 years: Societies

Local Societies continued to funtion fairly successfully. The Operatic Society staged a memorable production of “The Merry Widow” but had to cancel their dramatic show owing to illness.
For 1970 illness has again upset the plans for the Society and their production of “The Vagabond
King” has had to be substituted by “The Pirates of Penzance” but in this connecton we have no
qualms as to the success of this G&S old-established favourite. Langholm, Canonbie and
Westerkirk Horticultural Societies again organised successful exhibitions where competition for
the honours was exeptionally keen and the same can be said about Langholm Cattle Show.
Langholm Homing Society was as active as ever and it was very encouraging to see that several
local fanciers won substantial awards in both Federation and National events. Congratulations
too are extended to the local Camera Club and the Ornithological Society for a year of continued
progess and increased membership.

25 years: Site set for summer opening

Langholm’s new caravan site looks set to be opening early in the summer. The latest grant of
£1,000 to be approved by members of the Annandale and Eskdale District Council’s Environment and Leisure Committee on Monday, will be used to provide the electric hook ups for the
pitches. It was welcomed by Rugby Club spokesman Ralph Jackson who has been organising the
plans to help the club increase its funds and at the same time give the town a much needed
tourist boost. ‘It is very good news’ said Ralph when told about the grant by the E&L. So far
there had been very few hitches that could not be surmounted and the plans were now coming
together and they hoped to be in operation by early summer, he said.

A rehearsal break at the rear of the buldings behind George Street and John Street for LAODS’s production of
Jeannie Deans which was staged at the Buccleuch Hall on 13th & 14th March 1906

The E&L Gallery
www.eladvertiser.co.uk
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A bleak view of the flooded Esk Valley taken near Craigcleuch by Rachel Norris

RAVE REVIEWS

Camera: Nikon DX VR

...restaurants...film...theatre...music...activities...travel...

Travel Review :
Tarras, New Zealand

Reviewer:
Mairi Telford Jammeh
TOURING the South Island
of New Zealand is a delight
for a Scottish person
because of the widespread
use of Scottish place
names.
On our journey we passed
through Peebles, visited
Aviemore dam, had a walking
tour of Dunedin, the Gaelic
name for Edinburgh, with its
streets named after many of
those in the new town of
Edinburgh and enjoyed the
fantastic views of the mountains at Glenorchy.
And there are so many
more. We didn’t get to

Cardrona or Roxburgh,
Ettrick or Dumbarton or
Becks but they’re all there.
When we knew we’d pass
close to a place called Tarras,
we just had to make a detour
to visit it.
On a day when temperatures reached 28 degrees
Centrigade, we stopped at
the small hamlet of Tarras
after coming over the Lindis
pass which, because of the
drought, was very brown
indeed.
The pass goes over a saddle between two valleys and
reaches 971 metres in height
– that’s 3,185 feet to you
and me.
Tarras is in the central
Otago district and is quite
close to Bendigo station, a
huge sheep station where
grapes for wine are also
grown.
Some of you might have
heard of Bendigo because
of Shrek the sheep who we
read about in one of the

shops in Tarras. Evidently,
he became quite famous
worldwide.
Shrek, a merino sheep,
evaded being rounded up for
several years, thereby
escaping being clipped, by
hiding in a cave. He grew an
enormous fleece which
weighed in at 27kg.
Tarras consists of a general
store, petrol station, café and
shop selling high quality
woollen goods and designer
dresses. It’s owned by the
people who own Bendigo
station.
There’s a shop selling a
range of ‘vintage ware, fabric
furniture and fancies’ cloth,
a school and church. There’s
just slightly more to it than
to our Tarras.
The area nearby was mined
in the past for both gold and
quartz.
While we were in one of
the shops in Tarras, a wonderful wooden caravan,
pulled by a tractor, arrived.

The General Store in Tarras, New Zealand

It was built by the driver who
was probably in his seventies.
He’d been visiting his family
for Christmas when, he said,
‘all the youngies’ had wanted
to sleep in the caravan. However, in Tarras his tractor battery had gone flat and he
pulled up to seek help.
The general store sold gifts

and, after scouring the
shelves, I found the only thing
labelled Tarras, a fridge magnet shaped like a road sign,
which I just had to buy.
The shop also sold honey,
which seemed to be everywhere in New Zealand, with
manuka honey being particularly expensive because of
its recognised antiseptic

properties.
The manuka tree is often
known as the tea tree and is
a flowering plant in the myrtle
family.
We enjoyed an ice lolly sitting
in the shade of the canopy
of the general store and
watched the world go by in
Tarras, reflecting how different it was to the Tarras ‘ower
the back o’ the hill’ which we
know and love.
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Saul’s pioneering role

A NEW post has been
created by the Co-op to
better integrate its stores
into the communities in
which they are based.
The first Member Pioneer
at the store in Langholm is
Saul Deeson, 23, a former
pupil of Langholm Academy
and primary school.
After leaving school, Saul
did an Open University course
in information studies, a type
of computer course.
While studying, he did some
freelance writing which
included writing information
about children’s products,
which had been made in
China, and pursued his own
personal writing.
The Co-op already runs a
scheme delivering funds to
local causes which, currently,
are Langholm Pipe Band,
Langholm Youth Rugby Trust
and Langholm Regeneration
Group.
Under the scheme, when
Co-op members shop in the
store, one per cent of what

they spend on selected
Co-op branded products and
services supports causes
through the Local Community
Fund. Members can choose
the cause they want to support.
In 2019 it delivered £17m
to more than 4,000 causes
in the UK, thanks to its members.
Saul is only one of many
Member Pioneers who are
being appointed to work with
communities all over the UK.

Target

The company has a target
of employing 1,500 Member
Pioneers this year.
The post is part-time and
Saul can choose his hours
to fit in with the groups he
will work with.
He said: “I have to make of
it what I can for the benefit of
the community. The Co-op
feels it wants to be more
integrated into communities.
“In mid-February it is
Fairtrade Fortnight so for that

I’m going to approach the
school to see whether it is
doing anything. The store
sells Fairtrade products and
will be doing a promotion.”
Saul wants to make himself
known to groups which are
interested.
One scheme the store runs
is to allow people, who are
in need, to collect excess
food at the end of the day on
four days a week. He would
like this to expand to seven
days.
He also said that the company could support causes
in ways other than monetary,
including providing food or
giving talks.
If there are any groups in
Langholm with a project or if
people want to get involved
in something in the community, they can contact Saul.
By talking to its members
and people around the country to find out what matters
most to them in their communities, it has been able to
develop a Community Well-

Saul Deeson of Langholm has taken a Member Pioneer role with the Co-op

being Index, the first measure
of well-being at a local level.
The index has helped to
identify issues which help improve the overall well-being
of communities.

It is supporting communities
in three key areas through
the Co-operate 2022 plan:
protecting community space;
increasing well-being; and
giving people skills.

E&L Advertising

Advertise in the E & L Advertiser
you’ll be surprised how little it costs!

An advert this size, 10cm x 2 columns,
will only cost £30 + VAT each for 12 inserts.
This can include your logo or other graphic and
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Contact 013873 80012 for details.
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We have a wide readership covering
Langholm and Eskdale, Newcastleton,
Longtown, Annan and Lockerbie and
very competitive rates.

To discuss your employment needs contact us
on 013873 80012
or email eskdaleliddesdale@gmail.com
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Crazy about music

“It was a great experience
being in the studio with
Jonathen Owens of Spout
studios and a highlight was
recording a duet with the
American singer Georgette
Jones.
“I’m now touring with my
own band and the response
has been amazing.
“I’m delighted to be joined
by Jason Arnup who is sure
to be an up-and-coming star.”
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Art celebrates
classic book

Cyrano de Bergerac

Paul Kelly is looking forward to a return to the Buccleuch Centre later this month

PAUL Kelly, who hails from
Pettigo, Co Donegal, is well
known for his farming
songs On The Market,
Willie the Dealer and latest
single Hughies Oul Jeep.
Paul returns to the
Buccleuch
Centre
in
Langholm
on
Friday,
February 28 when he will be
supported by special guest
Jason Arnup.
Paul said: "I’ve been crazy
about music all my life.
“My first real memory of
performing was when I was
about nine and I was asked
to join a local talent compe-

tition. I enjoyed every second
of being on stage and it was
even better when I won.
“In my late teens the
opportunity arose for me to
join a five-piece band and I
jumped at it. I was a “jack of
all trades”, playing keyboard,
accordion and singing backing vocals.
“After a few years of happy
entertaining, two close friends
and myself launched a wedding band which, to this day,
is still one of the most soughtafter wedding bands in the
region. I began to feel more
and more at home on stage.

“Although I played all kinds
of music, country music has
always had a special place
in my heart.
“So I was excited when my
neighbour, Andy Cox, told
me he had written a few
country songs and would be
interested in working on them
with me.
“The very first song was
So In Love. It became a
major hit straight away and
got lots of airplay.
“What followed was a very
successful country album, on
which I worked with some
fantastic musicians.

 MOVIE Star James
McAvoy (X-Men, Atonement) returns to the stage
in an inventive new adaptation of Cyrano de
Bergerac, broadcast live
from London’s West End
to the Buccleuch Centre
next Thursday.
Fierce with a pen and
notorious in combat, Cyrano
almost has it all, if only he
could win the heart of his
true love Roxane.
There’s just one big problem: he has a nose as huge
as his heart.
Will a society engulfed by
narcissism get the better of
Cyrano or can his mastery
of language set Roxane’s
world alight?
Edmond Rostand’s masterwork is adapted by Martin
Crimp, with direction by
Jamie Lloyd (Betrayal).
This classic play will be
brought to life with linguistic
ingenuity to celebrate
Cyrano’s powerful and resonant resistance against overwhelming odds.

When dinosaurs roamed the Earth
EXCITED young visitors to Dumfries Museum can travel
back in time to look at the five major occasions when
large numbers of the Earth’s species became extinct.
The most famous of these was the Cretaceous to Tertiary
extinction 66 million years ago. It ended the dinosaurs’ 164million-year run as Earth’s most dominant species type.
Birds are the only surviving creatures directly descended
from dinosaurs.
This revealing exhibition also looks at how fossils are
made and what the fossil record says about these catastrophic
events.
On display is an Allosaurus, a large theropod dinosaur
with massive teeth which curved backwards to prevent
prey escaping.
There are drop-in activities and during the half term holiday
the museum hosts ZooLab Build a Dinosaur sessions on
Wednesday, February 19. Booking is essential. Ring 01387
253374.The exhibition runs until April 25.

Roam Earth with the dinosaurs at Dumfries Museum

Swallows and Armenians is on display in the Old Fire Station

SWALLOWS and Armenians is a passionate and
personal
project
by
Appleby artist Karen
Babayan.
It celebrates the AngloArmenian
family,
the
Altounyans, models for the
Walker family in Arthur
Ransome’s classic children’s
book.
The first part of the project,
a book, exhibition and performance by Young Company, launched in 2019.
This year the project is
expanding into the Parquet
Gallery at the Old Fire
Station, Carlisle.
The exhibition of printworks,
paintings and objects is expanded to include an art film
and wall-based textworks.
A new audiobook, narrated
by Persia Babayan-Taylor, a

young Cumbrian actor, is
available to preview in the
gallery alongsidethe exhibition.
These contemporary artworks are displayed alongside the historic collection of
family portraits, generously
lent by the Guzelian family.
These include the iconic
portrait of Titty as a child by
her mother, Dora Altounyan,
which was in Ransome’s possession for many years.
The exhibition runs from
February 19 until March 15.
On Saturday, March 7 at
2pm there is a free bookreading and signing followed
by The Circle of Life dance,
a project by Shakeh Major
Tchilingirian, a renowned
dance artist based in London
who brings an Armenian cultural tradition.

Pigeon bravery medal

THE Devil’s Porridge
Museum in Eastriggs has
a fantastic new object on
loan.
The Dickin Medal was created by Maria Dickin, founder
of the PDSA in 1943 to recognise the brave contribution
made by animals in war.
It was awarded only 71
times; to 31 dogs, 32 World
War
Two
messenger
pigeons, three horses and
one cat.
The medal is on loan from
the Royal Pigeon Racing
Association and one of only
three medals it has lent from

its UK collection.
This particular medal commemorates Dutch Coast, a
pigeon which delivered an
SOS from a ditched air crew
in 1942.
The pigeon covered 288
miles in 7.5 hours. The entire
crew were rescued as a
result of this action.
Judith Hewitt, museum
manager, said: “We’re
delighted to share this rare
object with our
“It will go on display soon
and offer something different
for everyone to see.”

VOLUNTEER AT THE UK’S BIGGEST MUSIC FESTIVALS
Be a part of the onsite team at over 30 music festivals throughout the UK.
Save the ticket price and be a part of the team with Festaff.
Make the most of your summer. For more info and to apply visit......

www.festaff.co.uk
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LOCAL

NOTICEBOARD
Langholm Rugby
Football Club

SENIOR MEMBERS’
BUFFET LUNCH

Saturday 29th February
1.15pm - Milntown

All senior members are invited to attend
Names to K. Pool Tel: 81114
by 22nd February

WHAT’S ON IN ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE IN FEBRUARY
Wed 12th to
Sat 15th
Thurs 13th
Fri 14th
Sat 15th

Sun 16th

£15

LOCAL NOTICEBOARD
Advertise on the
NOTICEBOARD
this size 5cm x 2col
only

£20

FEBRUARY

NEW to YOU and KSJ ART- Valentines Special

Canonbie & DIstrict Community Council Monthly Meeting Canonbie Public Hall 7.30pm
Short Tennis coaching

Canonbie Public Hall 4.30pm - 5.30pm

Langholm Old Town Bowling AGM

Eskdale Hotel 7pm

Carpet Bowling rinks tournament

Newcastleton

Outpost Arts Landscape Painting Workshop by Liz McQueen The Lookout 10am - 1pm
Carpet Bowling Mick Rick singles

Newcastleton

Westerkirk WRI Soup, Home baking, tea & coffee

Bentpath Village Hall 12 noon to 4pm

Craig Farm, Westerkirk

Computer Class

Canonbie Community Café 10.30am - 12.30pm

Langholm Camera Club

Langholm Day Centre 7pm

Liddesdale Red Squirrel network meeting. All Welcome

Hermitage Hall 7pm

Mon 17th Wed 19th

Wild Eskdale Holiday Club. Booking Required

Various locations. Contact Carys Mainprize on
013873 80914

Tues 18th

Hermitage Hall CHAT Coffee Morning. All Welcome

Hermitage Hall 10am to 12 noon

Sat 22nd

Holm Show Quiz night

Newcastleton Village Hall 7.30pm

Sun 23rd

Langholm Accordian & Fiddle Club

Langholm Social Club 1-5pm

Tues 25th

Holm Show AGM

Newcastleton Village Hall

Benty Hall Quiz Night

Benty Hall 7.30

BikeSeven 7th Border Cycle Show

BikeSeven Longtown 12 noon to 9pm

Bike Seven 7th Border Cycle Show

BikeSeven Longtown 10am to 6pm

Mon 17th

Fri 28th
Sat 29th

Jamie Telford’s

Gilnockie Tower

MY GLASS WORLD

and the

Clan Armstrong Centre
Open to March 2020
11am to 3pm - 7 days

Walk with the Esk Valley
Border Reivers!

Johnnie Armstrong Cafe Open

Personalised tours
available with prior booking

Phone:
013873 71373
or 07733 065587
gt@gilnockietower.com

Langholm Pop up shop

Snowdrop Open Day

LOCAL
NOTICEBOARD

Advertise on the
NOTICEBOARD
this size
5cm x 1col
only

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

013873 81196
www.buccleuchcentre.com

......Eclectic songs featuring interesting lyrical
takes on contemporary themes somewhere between Tom Waits Elbow and The Blue Nile with
Jamie’s evergreen vocals......
the band are are looking forward to their first
foray over the border with a
London album launch to follow in March.
Saturday 29th February ● 7.30pm
Tickets: £12

E&L CLASSIFIED

eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser • Owned by the Community : Published for the Community

PLUMBinG & HeAtinG

CHiMneY SWeeP

MARK FRASER
CHIMNEY SWEEP

COMMISSIONING
▪
SERVICING
▪
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
SCrAP MetAL

CUMBRIA METALS

FARM SCRAP
URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries
Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal
Big or small
we remove it all
Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391

WindOWS

D W S

6 Riverside Park
Canonbie
DG14 0UY
t. 013873 71773
m. 07801 658561

tO Let

Chimneys and
Stove Flues swept.
Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819

OFFICES-STUDIOS-WORKSHOPS-STORAGE

TO LET - LANGHOLM

• Ashley Bank House
• The Old Post Office
• The Old Bakery, Well Close
• Garage & Studios, Lairds Entry
• BFA - expressions of interest at this stage

for further information, please contact
HELEN STOREY, Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN
Tel: 013873 81066 | email: helen@ashleybank.co.uk

DUMFRIES
WINDOW
SYSTEMS

WINDOWS • DOORS • CONSERVATORIES

FASCIAS • ROOFLINE • SOFFITS • GUTTERS

REPLACEMENT D/GLAZED UNITS • REPAIRS

E&L
JOBS

CALL MARK ON 07773 239422 or JIM ON 07815 500256
Catherinefield Ind. Estate, Dumfries DG1 3PQ :
Office: 01556 612398
Email: mark@dumfrieswindowsystems.co.uk

AdvertiSinG

advertise in the
E & L Advertiser
you’ll be surprised
how little it costs!

the eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
54 High Street, Langholm dG13 0JH
013873 80012
catherine.greer@eladvertiser.co.uk

COMPLAintS

ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE
ADVERTISER
COMPLAINTS

If you wish to make a
complaint about anything in
the Eskdale & Liddesdale
Advertiser you can come into
the office and speak to the
Editor or email her on
rachel.norris@eladvertiser.co.uk
If you’re not satisfied with
how your complaint has been
handled you may write to the
Company Secretary at:
Muckle Toon Media CIC,
Ashleybank House,
Langholm DG13 0AN

Contact the
e&L
Advertiser
on

013873
80012

LOGS

SEASONED HARDWOOD
LOGS FOR SALE
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Tote Bag - £60 | Sq m3 - £75
Net Bag |£3.50
Free delivery within a 10 mile radius
(excludes net bags)
Call 07775 680940 or 07714 325997

MOBiLe vAn tiMeS

MOBILE POST OFFICE
PUBLIC LIBRARY
LANGHOLM TOWN HALL

WEDNESDAYS
10am - 3.30pm
FRIDAYS
9am - 2pm
____________________________

MOBILE RBS VAN

Community Centre Car Park
Charles Street, Langholm
EVERY THURSDAY
12.15pm - 12.55pm
StOveS & FirePLACeS

Writers Wanted!
To make the E & L a truly
community and local paper
we're looking for people
willing to write on a wide
range of subjects such as
nostalgia, sport, farming,
forestry, cookery or
whatever else is your
area of expertise!

Advertise in the E & L Advertiser
you’ll be surprised how little it costs!

An advert this size, 10cm x 2 columns,
will only cost £30 + VAT each for 12 inserts.
This can include your logo or other graphic
and can be designed in-house.
Contact 013873 80012 for details.

Please get in touch if you are interested
in contributing by emailing us on:
eskdaleliddesdale@gmail.com
or by phoning the Editor on
013873 80012
born in 1848 and still going strong!

‘W ELCOME to L ANGHOLM ’
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F UTURE C HAMPIONS A WARDS

Welcome to
Langholm Awards

THREE Annandale and Eskdale
athletes, who receive funding from
“Welcome to Langholm” Future
Champions Awards, have been
excelling in their chosen sports.
Molly Reville, 15, of Templand won
the under 16 60m hurdles at the Scottish
Schools Indoor Athletics championships
at the Emirates Arena in Glasgow.
After winning her gold medal in the
hurdles, Molly broke the Scottish
Schools Indoor Athletics championships
under 16 long jump record with a jump
of 5.70m.
This is a new personal best for Molly
and it secured her a second gold medal
on the day.
Molly had a fantastic year in 2019
and has started 2020 well.
Finlay Waugh, 17, of Annan won the
over 16 boys 200m at the championships.
Finlay recorded an indoor personal
best time of 22.02 seconds which places
him at the top of the Scottish rankings
and third in the UK.
Finlay was also part of the Gifnock
Athletics Club team which won the
men’s 4x200m relay at the Scottish
Athletics indoor senior club relays.
Nicole Proudfoot, 17, of Annan was
another winner at the championships.
Nicole won a silver medal in the over
16 girls long jump with a new personal
best jump of 5.62m.

Conan
qualifies
Athletics

TEENAGE
runner
Conan
Harper competed in the under 16
1500m final at the Rotary
International Scottish Schools Indoor
Track and Field championships
Under 16 1500m final at the
Emirates Arena in Glasgow.
Despite Conan going downhill
fast with a cold, he qualified in his
heat and came fifth in the final.

Molly Reville wins the under 16 60m hurdles

Nicole Proudfoot, left, wins a silver medal in the over 16s girls long jump

Superteam
success

Finlay Waugh, centre, is on the team which won the men’s 4x200m relay

Inter-county pairs

____________________

Two runners
Horseracing

JAMES Ewart Racing of Langholm
sent two runners to two different
courses last Thursday.
Running at Newcastle was I Am
Dandy who came sixth at 11/2 in
the one-mile handicap, division
two.
The horse, ridden by Paul
Hanagan, weakened in the final
furlong to come in seven lengths
adrift.
At Doncaster Lucy Alexander
rode Lake Takapuna into fourth
place in the handicap chase over
two miles, four and a half furlongs.
The horse was making headway
at the ninth but blundered at the
10th and had no extra from the
last.

Ava Bell (l) and Antonia Brockley (r) win team bronze in Glasgow

SuperTeams

LANGHOLM primary school
pupils Antonia Brockley and
Ava Bell won a team bronze
medal at the Scottish Athletics
Indoor Under 12 Superteams
finals.
The girls were representing
Annan and District Athletics
Club, along with Lyvie Bryson

of Annan and Liesl Cable of
Moffat.
Superteams is a combined
event in which all four children
in the team compete in a sprint,
shot putt, long jump and 4x200m
relay.
All four children in the team
performed exceptionally at the
finals which were staged at the
Emirates Arena in Glasgow.

Luke Tolson, Matt Hall, Ian Hall and Neil Campbell

Bowling

LANGHOLM Social Club hosted the
inter-county pairs competition last
Saturday.
The competition comprises clubs from
the local area. There was an entry of 26
and play ran from 6.30pm until midnight.
The winners were Ian and Matt Hall of
Canonbie who beat Langholm bowlers,

Luke Tolson and Neil Campbell, in the
final.
The beaten semi-finalists were Ryan
Johnstone and Andrew Paisley and Jake
Park and Wull Little.
Thanks go to all involved in running the
competition and helping on the night.

Goalie heads for record
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
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Football

Langholm Legion 1
Newtown AFC 4

LANGHOLM goalkeeper
Derek Johnson made his 459th
appearance for Legion last
Saturday but the team’s performance was disappointing.
Legion played fellow Division
A side Newtown in the quarter-final of the Beveridge cup.
The previous match between
the two sides ended in a tight
0-0 draw.
Legion started the match playing into the strong wind and
played well.
They created the first clear
chance when Barry Rayson
latched onto a through ball and
his powerful low shot was
smothered by the keeper.
Newtown almost took the lead
with their first attack when a
swirling wind-assisted shot
crashed against the post.
But as the match went on, it
was the visitors who started to
dictate the match.
With 20 minutes on the clock,
the visitors took the lead with
a cracking shot from a distance
but, from a Legion point of
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view, there was no pressure on
the Newtown midfielder.
Halfway through the half it
was two nil in bizarre circumstances.
A misplaced pass was made
because of the closeness of the
referee shirt.
Legion completely switched
off from the throw-in and the
Newtown attacker broke free
into the penalty box and simply
squared for his team mate to
slot home.
The next passage of play
summed up Legion recently
when they pulled a goal back.
Brian Mattinson was sent
through and poked the ball past
the advancing keeper.

Ricochet

Seconds from the restart
Legion failed to clear a free
kick and the ball ricocheted
back to the Newtown attacker
who stabbed the ball home.
At the interval Legion were
two goals down and had not
played well but now had the
strong wind at their backs,
Changes of positions were
made, with Jake Little pushed
forward into midfield as they
attempted to get back into the
cup tie.

Goalie Derek Johnson made his 459th appearance for Langholm Legion Football Club

However, the home side, apart
from a couple of attempts at
goal and corners, never really
threatened and Newtown scored
a late goal from a corner to kill
the match.
Barry Henderson, manager,
said: “Legion have lost games
this season but not many in this
manner for a few years.
“They never got going and it
was one of the most disappoint-

Gold for Owen

ing performances in a good few
years.
“Legion have four games left
and with Division A status
secure, we need to step up our
game so the season doesn’t
fizzle out.
“On a side note goalkeeper
Derek Johnson made his 459th
appearance for the club to go
second in the all-time appearance list.

“It’s a great individual effort
and tremendous commitment
from Derek.”
Match sponsor:
Sheena Eytcheson.
Team: D Johnson, C Pool, F
Dell, J Little, I Little, B Rayson,
T Alderson, L Irving, A Little,
S Collins, B Mattinson. Subs:
A Wilson, T Scott, R Hotson,
R Johnstone (used), T
Henderson (unused).

Benty open singles

Winner Ryan Simpson receives the trophy from Amy Kinstrey watched by runner-up
Gary Mclarty

Badminton

LANGHOLM primary school pupil Owen Rose has won
the P5 boys’ competition at the Annandale and Eskdale
badminton tournament at Lockerbie Academy.
This was a super effort for Owen, who started playing
badminton only in mid-January at the morning sports
sessions.
Well done also to Hannah Jeffrey, who won a bronze medal
in the girls’ P7 event, and Glen Jamieson, who played very
well in a very tough boys’ P7 competition against some
excellent club players.

Bowling

THE Benty hall bowlers held their
annual open singles tournament last
weekend.
Entries were taken on the night and
72 people came through the door to
play, one of the biggest tournaments it
has seen in a decade.
People came from all over the Borders
and Dumfries and Galloway and thanks
go to them for supporting the competition.
Play started at 7pm and the final was
played at 2am; a very long night.
The winner was Ryan Simpson from
Traquair who beat the 2019 holder
Gary Mclarty from Westruther.

The beaten semi-finalists were Les
Adamson from Kirkton and Richard
Fox from Stapleton.
The beaten quarter-finalists were Tommy Hepburn from Cappercleuch, Ryan
Johnstone from Langholm, Robin Batey
from Stapleton and Kieran Johnstone
of Langholm.
Thanks go to John, Amy, Luke and
Gregor for their help in running the
tournament, Stewart for doing the bar
all through the night and Val and Ann
for their work in the kitchen.
The next competition at the Benty
hall is the open pairs on Saturday,
March 14.

Copshaw
rinks draw
Bowling

DRAW for the Newcastleton
rinks tournament on Saturday,
February 15.
1pm: D Rutherford v Kim
Foster; Canonbie B v Four Sand
Shoes; CD No4 v Lindean B; P
Currie Moffat v Jamie Hall;
Westruther G v R Thomson;
Westerkirk C v CD No2;
Crockett M/W v Canonbie A.
2.15pm: Kirkton L v Stapleton
No1; Langholm Z v P Pearson;
Westerkirk B v CD No1;
Wamphray Y v Glenpark A; D
Orchiston v S Gall; Kilngreen
Ducks v Gus; Lan Mercer v
JAFFA; A Elliot v Fecan 1;
Four ‘P’ v C Hedley; Curley v
Greg.
3.30pm: Stoniekirk v Del Boy;
Jennifer Johnstone v CD No3;
Tootie v Wamphray Z; Stapleton
No2 v Capper D: Glenpark B v
Capper R; Maxwelltown Mains
Z v Fecan 2; Easton 1 v
Kilnhouse A; Capper J v Moffat
Z; D Oliver v G Park; H Jeffrey
v Late Entry.
For queries contact Robert
Robson on 01387 375856.
____________________

More time
in the office
JER Blog

JAMES Ewart Racing of
Langholm is making the most
of a slight break in the calendar
and spending a little more time
in the office.
Briony Ewart said: “We were
enjoying a purple patch, with
horses running to their marks
and it was great to see Black
Pirate score again at Kelso in a
hard-fought battle with Ebony
Jewel who holds an entry in
the Morebattle.
“It was also great to see
Sebastopol, the only horse to
have beaten Pirate to date, winning the county hurdle at
Musselburgh in fine style.
“We enjoyed a double at
Newcastle with Beat Box for
Jim Gordon and Dunly, flying
the flag for the Craig Farm
Syndicate.
“This
was
Danny
McMenamin’s first of no doubt
many winners at Newcastle.
“It is also great to see Brian
Hughes continuing his fine run.
He has ridden 13 of our 14
winners this season and we
really hope he will have his
first well-deserved championship title. We also wish
Richard Johnson a swift return.
“We have some shares available in the Craig Farm Syndicate
and a new group is being set
up for the exciting Westland
Row, by Oscar, already a winner
over hurdles and chase in
Ireland.” For details go to
www.jamesewartracing.com/
horses-for-sale/

Sports News

NEXT RACE DAY :
PREMIER HURDLE DAY
saturday 29th february

Podium level programme
for Paralympic hopeful
Thursday February 13, 2020
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Special training scheme will see Libby’s medal chances increased

Lewis is
uni champ
Athletics

Langholm’s Lewis Bell has been crowned national university champion

A LANGHOLM athlete, who receives
funding from “Welcome to Langholm”
Future Champions Awards, has been
crowned
national
university
champion.
Lewis Bell, 19, won the title at the
Scottish University and College championships at the Emirates Arena in
Glasgow.
It was a triumphant return for Bell who
two weeks ago won a bronze medal in
the Senior Scottish Athletics championships at the venue.
After progressing through his heat and
semi-final, he ran a strong 200m final
race, leading from the start and crossing
the line three metres clear of second
place with a time of 22.54 seconds.
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Libby Clegg

New season
win for Jake

Trial Bikes

TRIAL bike rider Jake Foster
has won the first round of
the new season.
Jake was competing at the
Tyke trial in Derbyshire last
Sunday which was held at
Stone Edge quarry.

Jake is now competing at a
higher level than last year, having moved into intermediate.
It was a very tight competition
in extremely difficult weather
conditions and Jake was very
pleased to take home the gold.

938740

head coach at British
Athletics, said: “As we are
well into Paralympic year, it
is great to announce the 2020
World Class Programme
cohort after the late world
championships last year.
“Several athletes stepped
up last season and have
moved up to Podium level,
which has been thoroughly
deserved, while I’m delighted
to welcome five athletes at
Podium Potential level.
“My thanks, as ever, go to
the coaches, families and
friends who are all part of
the crucial support network
for the athletes.
“Without them, it would not
be possible. I would also like
to extend my thanks to UK
Sport and the National Lottery
for funding and supporting
our world-class programme.
Their support is incredibly
important.”

771472

in Rio she scooped two golds
in the T11 100m and 200m.
In the Commonwealth
Games in Glasgow in 2014
she won gold in the

T12 100m.
At the 2012 European
championships she took gold
in the T12 100m and in the
200m.
At world championship level
she has won a gold, two
silvers and a bronze.
Twenty world medallists
from the 2019 World Para
Athletics championships are
included on the programme.
Five world finalists are added
to the Podium Potential
level.
The programme is UK
Sport’s National Lotteryfunded initiative to support
the delivery of success at
the Olympic and Paralympic
Games.
Membership on to the programme for 2020 is based
upon the athletes’ potential
to win a medal at Tokyo 2020
or Paris 2024.
Paul Dunn, Para Athletics

Trial Bike Jake Foster in action
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PARALYMPIAN sprinter
Libby Clegg has just had
her chance of winning
more medals increased
after being chosen for a
special training programme.
Libby, 29, who has already
competed at the Beijing,
London and Rio Paralympics
has been selected for the
British Athletics World Class
programme.
Libby is currently demonstrating her talents on the
ice as a competitor on ITV’s
Dancing On Ice show but is
dividing her time between
skating partner Mark Hanretty
and training with her coach
Joe McDonnell.
She is among 28 athletes
who will be on the Podium
level programme which
recognises their potential to

win medals in Tokyo this
summer.
Her guide runner Chris
Clarke, also coached by
McDonnell,
has
been
selected.
Libby, who lives and trains
in Loughborough is a member of the Charnwood club.
In Beijing she won a bronze
in the T12 100m, in London
a silver in the T12 100m and
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Athletics
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